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Effluent treatment is an important aspect of uranium mining and milling operations that
continues through decommissioning and site rehabilitation. During the life of a mine, effluent
treatment is an integral part of the operation with all effluents either being recycled to the mill
or processed through a water treatment plant before being released into the environment.
During decommissioning and rehabilitation, effluent treatment must continue either through a
water treatment plant or by using passive treatment techniques. In response to increasing
public concern and regulatory requirements, new effluent treatment technologies and
processes are being developed to improve existing operations and rehabilitation projects.

Effluent treatment spans the uranium production cycle from project development to
decommissioning. Therefore, new projects such as the high grade deposits that have recently
been developed in Canada as well as decommissioning activities throughout the world require
state of the art effluent treatment technology to meet stringent new regulatory requirements.
Because of the recent closing of several uranium mines or mining districts, particularly in
eastern Europe, effluent treatment is becoming an ever increasing concern. Therefore the
IAEA convened a technical committee meeting (TCM) so that experts from different countries
could discuss information and knowledge on effluent treatment processes and methods.

The TCM on Technologies for the Treatment of Effluents from Uranium Mines, Mills and
Tailings was held in Vienna from 1 to 4 November 1999 and was attended by twelve
participants from eleven countries. Ten papers were presented covering effluent treatment at
operating mines and at facilities that are being decommissioned. The IAEA is grateful to those
participants who contributed papers and took part in the discussions.

The IAEA officers responsible for this publication were J.-P. Nicolet and G. Erdi-Krausz of
the Division of Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Waste Technology.
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Effluent treatment is an important aspect of uranium mining and milling operations that
span the uranium production cycle from project development to decommissioning and site
rehabilitation. Tailings and mine waste dumps produced during mining and milling are the
main source of effluents from a uranium operation, and they continue to be a concern even
after a mine is closed. Both tailings and waste rock and low-grade ore dumps represent
potentially large volumes of low level radioactive material, which, unless properly disposed
of, can have serious environmental impact.

Typical environmental problems associated with mill tailings and waste dumps are
radon emanation and leaching of contaminants, including radionuclides, heavy metals and
arsenic, into surface water and groundwater. Radon emission results from the free circulation
of air across the tailings and dump surfaces. Contamination of water bodies occurs when
infiltration of precipitation is unhindered, bottom liners are absent and no drainage collection
is installed. Leaching of contaminants can be exacerbated by acid formation from pyrite
oxidation. Contaminants other than radionuclides may be the real problem, so a
comprehensive and holistic assessment of tailings impoundments and waste dumps and their
remediation processes is typically necessary.

A range of geo-technical engineering measures can be employed to prevent or reduce
environmental contamination from effluents derived from tailings and waste dumps. Covering
tailings and waste dumps with inert soil, or a similar multi-layer barrier is used to control
radon emanation. Low permeability capping also reduces infiltration of precipitation and
hence leaching and acid formation from waste materials. Seepage water can be collected at
the base of the tailings and waste dumps provided adequate bottom liners and drainage layers
are installed. The water can then be treated to remove dissolved radionuclides and/or
contaminated colloids and solid particles. This treatment has to be continued until discharge
standards set by regulatory bodies are met. Therefore, maintenance activities can extend over
decades, requiring active institutional control over a long period of time. The time and
expense of monitoring can be significantly reduced, however, if waste treatment and final
disposal are integral parts of planning, design and operation of uranium production facilities.

The problems related to effluent management at uranium production and
decommissioning sites are as varied as the sites themselves. The papers presented at this
meeting describe research and pilot testing of effluent control and treatment at uranium
production and decommissioning sites in nine countries: Argentina, Australia, Canada, China,
Germany, Kazakhstan, Slovenia and Romania. Though these papers describe research specific
to the problems at each site, the technologies they describe potentially have much broader
application.

Processing high-grade uranium ore and managing the resulting effluents present unique
problems for the operating personnel in the Athabasca Basin District in Saskatchewan,
Canada. This is particularly true of the multi-element ores that contain anomalously high
concentrations of nickel, cobalt and arsenic. Pilot scale leach tests of ore from the Cigar Lake
deposit have evaluated the use of pachucas, which have lower operating costs compared to
autoclaves that typically have been used to process high-grade ore. The process flow sheet



was modified during the tests to prevent contamination of mill effluent by As and Ni and to
ensure that tailings produced from leaching of Cigar Lake ore can be disposed of in
compliance with regulatory standards. The methods and techniques developed during the
Cigar Lake tests could also be adapted to processing of other uranium ores.

The cost-effectiveness of different effluent treatment processes is a key consideration
for active uranium production operations. Nanofiltration, which has lower energy
requirements and potentially higher yields than reverse osmosis, is being tested in Australia.
In the Australian experiments, 17 commercial filters were evaluated for their effectiveness in
removing uranium, manganese and sulphate ions. Preliminary tests reported from these
studies underscore the complexity of nanofiltration, but also confirm its potential for cost-
effective treatment of uranium mill effluent. The preliminary results indicate that only
separation of uranium is generally assured, and that separation of key contaminants such as
Mn, Ra and SO4 depends on the type of membrane used. Further testing of the most
promising membranes is ongoing, with the results designed to correlate their performance
with industrial membrane elements.

In situ leach (ISL) extraction of uranium accounted for approximately 15% of
worldwide uranium production in 2000. As worldwide ISL operations are expanded,
predicting the extent of pollution of an ore-bearing aquifer beyond the limits of an ISL
operation has important economic and environmental implications. The effectiveness of self-
remediation of ISL operations is being evaluated in Kazakhstan. Studies have been conducted
to evaluate the extent and characteristics of pollution outside of ISL polygons, and the
mineralogical changes in uranium host rocks that have been contacted by leach solutions have
been documented. In particular, the sorption coefficients of the host rocks and their capacity
to serve as barriers to the spread of contamination from ISL operations is being evaluated. In
addition, emphasis has been placed on studying the correlation between physical and
mineralogical characteristics of an aquifer as a means to predict the extent and probable
direction of the spread of pollution beyond the limits of ISL production.

Research in China has demonstrated the effectiveness of air aeration hydrated
manganese hydroxide adsorption to remove radium from uranium effluents, when manganese
oxide is used as the oxidant in acid leaching. In effect, waste ions in the effluent are used to
treat the effluent. Neutralisation of the effluent discharge from the leach stream precipitates U,
Th, Mn and SO4 , but radium is still present in the neutralized effluent. Hydrated manganese
hydroxide produced by air aeration can be use to absorb radium in the effluent. Since there is
no release of radium from the sludge formed by neutralisation and air aeration, it can be
disposed of in the tailings dam.

The importance of effluent control and treatment during decommissioning and
rehabilitation is demonstrated at a site near Dresden, Saxony, Germany, where uranium was
mined for 20 years by the former Soviet-German Mining Company SDAG Wismut. A
conceptual hydrogeological model has been developed to predict movement of effluent
drainage from a mine waste rock dump into surface water and groundwater systems. This
study is being used to predict the efficacy of a soil covering for the waste rock dump to reduce
leaching of uranium into the underlying and surrounding hydrologic systems.

Predicting variations in radon gas release from mining dumps is the emphasis of
research at another site in Saxony, Germany. Seasonal variations are reported, as are
variations that result from changing meteorological conditions. In addition, structural
inhomogeneities within mine dumps and underground mine workings beneath the dumps can



have an effect on radon transport. The model for radon transport at this site has broad
application in assessing the environmental impact of radon transport processes within and
surrounding mine dumps.

The papers presented in this document describe techniques for treatment of effluents from
uranium production operations — both past and present. As shown from these papers, effluent
treatment is as varied as are the sources of the effluents. The goal, however, is the same
regardless of the type of treatment — minimising environmental impact. While these papers
present examples of effluent treatment for specific operations or problems, the solutions have
potentially broader application.

IAEA-TECDOC-492: In situ leaching of uranium: Technical, environmental and economic
aspects, IAEA, 1989;

STI/DOC/10/314: Guidebook on design, construction and operation of pilot plants for
uranium ore processing, TRS No. 314, IAEA, 1990;

STI/DOC/10/359: Uranium extraction technology, TRS No. 359, IAEA, 1993;

STI/DOC/10/362: Decommissioning of facilities for mining and milling of radioactive ores
and closeout of residues, TRS No. 362, IAEA, 1994;

IAEA-TECDOC-979: Environmental impact assessment for uranium mine, mill and in situ
leach projects, IAEA, 1997;

IAEA-TECDOC-1059: Guidebook on good practice in the management of uranium mining
and mill operations and the preparation for their closure, IAEA, 1998;

A Joint OECD-NEA/IAEA report: Environmental activities in uranium mining and milling,
published by the OECD-NEA, 1999;

IAEA-TECDOC-1244: Impact of new environmental and safety regulations on uranium
exploration, mining, milling and management of its waste, IAEA, 2001.
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METHODS OF EVALUATING ORE PROCESSING AND EFFLUENT TREATMENT
FOR CIGAR LAKE ORE AT THE RABBIT LAKE MILL

C.R. EDWARDS
Cameco Corporation,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada

Abstract. Cigar Lake is the second-largest, high grade uranium orebody in the world. Mineable reserves for
Cigar Lake Phase 1 are estimated at 191 million pounds U3OS with a grade of 25.6% U3O8. Subject to regulatory
approval, Cameco intends to process the majority of ore from Cigar Lake in the Rabbit Lake mill. Cameco
initiated a programme to study the processing of Cigar Lake ore and the treatment of the resulting waste streams.
Laboratory and follow-up pilot scale ore leaching tests with Cigar Lake ore samples were performed. Tailings
and effluents were generated from the products of the pilot scale leach tests. Mill process tailings were blended
with ground waste rock. Using these materials, geotechnical and geochemical properties, including long term
tailings pore water characteristics, will be evaluated. In addition, proposed changes to the mill waste treatment
operations were developed to deal with increased levels of arsenic and radium in the waste streams. This paper
describes the methods and techniques Cameco used in this programme.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Cigar Lake orebody is located in the Athabasca Basin in northern Saskatchewan, about
660 km north of Saskatoon, see Figure 1. The Cigar Lake project, currently operated by Cigar
Lake Mining Corporation, is owned by Cameco Corporation (50.025%), Cogema Resources
Inc. (37.100%), Idemitsu Uranium Exploration Canada Ltd. (7.875%) and TEPCO Resources
Inc. (5.000%). Upon the joint venture decision to proceed with development, Cameco will
assume the role of operator at the Cigar Lake minesite.

Athabasca Basin

V
ICluff Lake
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McAftNur /

River >/
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\
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FIG. 1. Project location map.

Subject to regulatory approval, Cameco intends to process 57% of the Cigar Lake ore in the
Rabbit Lake mill. (Processing of the rest of the ore is proposed for the McClean Lake mill,
subject to regulatory approval). The Rabbit Lake operation is 90 km northeast of Cigar Lake,
see Figure 1. The Rabbit Lake project is 100% owned and operated by Cameco. It is planned
to mine and grind the ore at the Cigar Lake site and truck ore slurry to Rabbit Lake for
processing.



The Cigar Lake ore is high grade, with the Phase 1 mineable reserve averaging 25.6% U3O8.
The ore also contains significant quantities of arsenic and nickel, with the Phase 1 ore
expected to average 3.0% As and 1.5% Ni. The scheme for processing Cigar Lake ore in the
Rabbit Lake mill must include methods to prevent contamination of mill effluent discharge by
As and Ni in particular, but other metals also. For the Rabbit Lake operation, the present
Saskatchewan Environment and Resource Management waste water quality limits include the
following criteria:

Substance

Arsenic (mg/L)
Copper (mg/L)
Lead (mg/L)
Nickel (mg/L)
Zinc (mg/L)
Uranium (mg/L)
Total Ra-226 (Bq/L)
Total Suspended Solids (rng/L)
Total Cyanide (mg/L)
Th-230 (Bq/L)
Pb-210(Bq/L)
Un-ionized Ammonia (mg/L)

Maximum Monthly
Arithmetic Mean

Concentration
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.5
0.5
2.5

0.37
25.0
1.0

1.85
0.92
0.5

Maximum Grab or
Composite Sample

Concentration
1.0
0.6
0.4
1.0
1.0
5.0
1.1

50.0
2.0
3.7
1.84
1.0

2. LABORATORY SCALE LEACHING TESTS

Prior to the tests undertaken by Cameco in this programme, the process design for leaching
Cigar Lake ore used autoclaves. Cameco has operated uranium leach autoclaves at the Key
Lake mill since 1983. Since capital and operating costs for autoclaves are relatively high, it
was decided to see if the Cigar Lake ore could be leached in pachucas.

The laboratory scale testing was begun in late 1997 at the Key Lake metallurgical laboratory.
Pachuca leaching was tested using specially-designed leach vessels which were developed in
the late 1970s by Eldorado Nuclear R&D to enable a bench scale simulation of the operation
of the 5.5 metre diameter by 17 metre tall leach pachucas at the Beaverlodge mill. These
laboratory leach vessels are essentially low pressure autoclaves with automatic temperature
control, continuous oxygen addition at a controlled pressure, and large, slow-moving mixing
blades to simulate the relatively mild agitation in pachucas. See Figures 2 and 3.

Because there was no Cigar Lake ore sample available, the first laboratory scoping tests used a
hand picked, high grade (28% U3O8) ore sample from the A-zone stockpile at Rabbit Lake.
Leach conditions kept constant were: 35% solids, 450 kg/t sulphuric acid addition, and 60°C
temperature. Three tests were run at 150,200 and 250 kPa, equivalent to pachucas 11,15 and
19 metres tall. Results were very promising:



FIG. 2. Pachuca leach test apparatus.

FIG. 3. Test apparatus internals.

Pressure, kPa % U3O8 Extraction at 20 h % U3O8 Extraction at 40 h
150
200
250

79.5
93.2
94.7

99.8
99.7
96.2

Follow-up tests to confirm these results with a Cigar Lake ore sample (28.4% U3O8) were
done in early 1998. In these tests the leach feed slurry density was maintained at 35% solids,
while sulphuric acid addition, temperature and pressure were all varied. Leach pressure was
kept below 150 kPa, since higher pressures gave no apparent benefit. The success of pachuca
leaching was indeed confirmed by the results:



Acid Addition
kg/t
450
450
450
450
450
350
250
350
250
350
350

Temperature
°C
53
56
57
65
56
53
57
65
56
50
40

Pressure
kPa
150
150
150
100
75
150
150
75
75
75
75

Leach time
h

20
30
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

U3O8 Extraction
%

99.83
99.83
99.84
99.80
99.82
99.52
94.92
99.58
85.17
95.24
99.58

In each of these laboratory tests, all the sulphuric acid was added in a single dose at the start
of the leach. In contrast, in full scale operation sulphuric acid would be added continuously to
maintain a target free acidity; in fact, slurry conductivity (directly proportional to free acidity)
is sensed and controlled. To simulate acid addition in full scale operation, two more bench
scale tests were performed with the free acidity controlled to 100 g/L at the start of the leach,
gradually reducing to 20 g/L at the end.

Acid addition Temperature Pressure Leach time U3O8 Extraction
kg/t °_C kPa h %
304 60 75 36 99.11
310 45 75 36 97.87

The encouraging results of the laboratory scale leaching tests justified continuing on to pilot
scale tests.

Small tailings samples were made using the products from the leaching tests. Leach residues
from individual tests were mixed together into one sample, then slurried and neutralized with
lime. Undiluted tailings were prepared by mixing the neutralized residue slurry with gypsum
solids and solids from solvent extraction raffinate neutralized in the Rabbit Lake mill.
Combining a portion of the undiluted tailings with ground till or ground waste rock, both from
the Rabbit Lake site, provided the final diluted tailings samples. The puipose of this dilution
was to lower the tailings grade and improve geotechnical properties — final settled density,
for example.

A great deal of experience in splitting and blending tailings slurry samples was obtained
generating these laboratory scale diluted tailings samples. This experience was invaluable
later in preparing the larger pilot scale tailings sample. It was expected that the solute
concentrations in the till-diluted tailings samples would be lower than in the waste rock-
diluted tailings samples because of the presumed absorptive properties of the clays in the till.
In fact, there was no significant difference found. Both till-diluted and waste rock-diluted
tailings had improved geotechnical properties. The Rabbit Lake site has waste rock already
mined. However, till for tailings dilution would have to be mined, with a potential for
increased environmental impact. Thus the till-dilution option was dropped in favour of waste
rock-dilution.



It was also observed that the geotechnical properties (e.g., solids settling rate, final settled
density) of the undiluted tailings sample were not optimal for subaerial or subaqueous
deposition in the Rabbit Lake in-pit tailings management facility. Geotechnical properties of
undiluted tailings were considered potentially effective for deep injection into the previously
deposited tailings.

3. PILOT SCALE LEACHING TESTS

In mid-1998 Cameco asked Cigar Lake Mining Corporation to supply a sample of Cigar Lake
Phase 1 ore sufficient for pilot scale testing. A drilling programme was initiated and
completed by October 1998. 575 kg of drill core were collected and stored in bags. Of the 212
individual bagged samples, 89 were ore and 123 were waste. Each individual bagged sample
was dried, crushed and assayed. A pilot plant composite sample was mixed from selected
individual samples to approximate as closely as possible the expected average composition of
the Cigar Lake Phase 1 ore. The resulting pilot plant composite sample closely matched
expected ore composition:

%U3Q8 %As %Ni %Fe
Expected Cigar Lake Phase 1 Ore 25.6 3.0 1.5 6.0
Pilot Plant Composite 24,6 2/7 L8 4J>

The pilot plant consisted of a grinding, classification and thickening circuit, a leach feed
conditioning tank, and a pilot pachuca. Grinding equipment included a 0.6 m3 feed hopper
with a vibratory pan discharge, a variable speed feed conveyor, and a 41 cm diameter by 41
cm long ball mill. Classification was provided by a vibrating screen with 500 micrometer
openings. Thickening after grinding was performed in a single 91 cm diameter by 91 cm deep
thickener. Leach feed conditioning was done in a 76 cm diameter by 122 cm tall polyethylene
tank. Various pumps, piping and ventilation hoods and fans were fitted as required. See
Figures 4 and 5.

The pilot pachuca was fabricated at Rabbit Lake. Figure 6 provides details of its design. Based
on the laboratory scale leach tests, the slurry depth in the pilot pachuca was set at 11 metres.
Pilot pachuca instrumentation included ORP and conductivity probes to permit control of
oxidizing potential and conductivity (i.e., free acidity). A thermocouple placed in the top
overflow lateral enabled leaching temperature control. An oxygen gas flowmeter and totalizer
was installed to determine instantaneous flow rate and total consumption.

In outline, the pilot pachuca leach test procedure was as follows:

— 110 kg of ore were ground and thickened
— Ore slurry was pumped into the leach feed conditioning tank and the initial

addition of sulphuric acid was made
— The conditioned ore slurry was pumped into the pilot pachuca
— Oxygen gas flow was set at the operating level; this was taken as time zero

for the leach test
— Slurry temperature was increased as rapidly as possible, then held at 50°-

60°C
— Leaching was continued for 40 hours
— Pilot pachuca contents were pumped into the conditioning tank, flocculated,

and allowed to settle



— The clear pregnant aqueous solution was collected from the top of the tank
and stored for later use

— To simulate CCD washing, acidified wash water (pH~2) was added to the
tank, the slurry remixed and allowed to settle, and the supernatant solution
was drawn off; this was done five times to simulate the Rabbit Lake CCD
circuit

— The washed leach residue solids were collected and stored for later use

Two pilot pachuca leach tests were performed. In the first, U3O8 extraction was 99.7%. This
extraction was reached after just 16 hours of leaching. In the second, U3O8 extraction was
99.8%. Once again, this extraction was reached after just 16 hours of leaching.

Once metallurgical tests were completed the test products were used to prepare tailings
samples.

FIG. 4. Pilot plant ball mill, pump box and classification screen feed pump.

if-

-eft."*

FIG. 5. Top and upper section of the pilot plant pachuca
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FIG. 6. Rabbit Lake operations, Rabbit Lake mill, Pachuca area, Pilot Plant Pachiica

ENHANCED ARSENIC PRECIPITATE STABILITY

The anticipated scheme for processing Cigar Lake Phase 1 ore in the Rabbit Lake mill is
shown in Figure 7. Arsenic leached from the ore will be removed from solution by
precipitation with lime in the solution neutralization pachucas. Presently, the Rabbit Lake
solution neutralization circuit operates with the following pH profile:

Solution Neutralization Pachuca pH
1
2
3

6.5
8.5
10.0

A large number of laboratory tests were completed to determine the optimum pH profile for
obtaining stable arsenic precipitates while maintaining acceptable solution concentrations of
all major species, in particular U3Os, As and Ni. A balance had to be attained: a higher pH
would give lower dissolved Ni and U3O8 but higher As; a lower pH would give higher
dissolved Ni and U3O8 but lower As. The literature indicated that the stability of the arsenic
precipitate would be enhanced by precipitating basic ferric arsenates, and that their formation
is favoured by precipitating at a relatively low pH. The precipitation tests confirmed this;
95.0% and 99.8% of the dissolved arsenic was precipitated at pH 2 and 3, respectively.
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Increasing pH further, to between 8 and 9, provided an eight-fold decrease in dissolved
arsenic relative to pH 3. However, increasing pH even further appeared to cause the
dissolution of the basic ferric arsenates; pH 11.3 gave a ten-fold increase in dissolved arsenic.
Equally importantly, it was found that at pH 8.5 the solution concentrations of U3O8 and Ni
were within acceptable levels. Based on these results, an adjustment in the pH profile of the
solution neutralization pachucas has been proposed:

FIG. 7. Rabbit Lake operations, mill process for Cigar Lake ore, summary process flowsheet

Solution Neutralization Pachuca pH
1
2
3

2.0
3.0
8.5

It was decided that the residue neutralization pachuca profile should mirror the solution
neutralization pachuca profile. In the residue neutralization pachucas, lime is added for pH
control only in the first two pachucas. The pH in the final pachuca matches that of the second
pachuca. The following profile has been proposed:

Residue Neutralization Pachuca
1
2
3

PH
3.0
8.5
8.5

12



5. ENHANCED RADIUM PRECIPITATION

It was noted in early leach residue neutralization trials that the dissolved radium (Ra-226)
concentration was increasing as the slurry pH was increased from less than 2 to 8.5. This
situation had to be corrected to prevent unacceptably high dissolved Ra-226 levels in the
tailings pore water. The standard method of removing radium from solution is to add barium
chloride solution and thus precipitate barium-radium sulphate. However, "conventional
wisdom" held that barium chloride addition is only effective in clear solutions, and ineffective
in slurries. Nevertheless, it was decided to test barium chloride addition to the acidic leach
residue slurry as the first step in the residue neutralization process. Happily, the tests showed
that addition of 25 to 50 grams of barium chloride per cubic metre of slurry, followed by
neutralization to the above proposed pH profile, was effective in reducing the dissolved Ra-
226 concentration to below acceptable levels.

6. TAILINGS PREPARATION

Tailings samples were needed to provide geochemical and geotechnical data to enable
evaluation of three proposed tailings deposition concepts: subaerial, subaqueous and deep
injection.

The tailings samples prepared were comprised of:

— Neutralized leach residue
— Neutralized raffinate solids (i.e., solution recovery thickener underflow; see

Fig. 7)
— Gypsum thickener underflow solids (see Fig. 7)
— Ground waste rock

The first three constituents were mixed in the ratios dictated by pilot test results combined
with historical operating data from the Rabbit Lake mill. Undiluted tailings made from these
constituents were mixed with ground Rabbit Lake waste rock to give diluted tailings. The
waste rock addition rate diluted the tailings to an equivalent 4% U3O8 ore grade.

Neutralized leach residue was prepared by mixing together the leach residue slurries from the
two pilot pachuca leach tests, adding barium chloride, and neutralizing with milk of lime to
the above proposed pH profile.

To prepare neutralized raffinate solids, the combined pregnant aqueous solution from the two
pilot pachuca leach tests was subjected to solvent extraction to produce the required raffinate.
The raffinate was then neutralized with milk of lime to the above proposed pH profile and the
resultant slurry of precipitated solids was thickened.

During a period when the Rabbit Lake mill was processing ore with high As:U3Os and
NKU3O8 ratios (indeed, higher ratios than those expected when processing Cigar Lake ore),
gypsum thickener U/F solids were collected from the mill circuit. These were subjected to a
wash simulating the mill CCD circuit wash.

Waste rock slurry for tailings dilution was prepared in the pilot plant grinding, classification
and thickening circuit.

13



The pilot plant waste rock-diluted tailings sample was mixed according to the following
"recipe":

Neutralized Leach
Residue, weight %

7.5

The pilot plant undiluted

Neutralized Leach
Residue, weight %

18.8

Neutralized
Raffinate Solids,

weight %
20.5

Gypsum Thickener U/F
Solids, weight %

12.0

Ground Waste
Rock, weight %

60.0

tailings sample was mixed according to this "recipe":

Neutralized Raffinate
Solids, weight %

51.2

Gypsum
Thickener U/F

Solids, weight %
30.0

Ground Waste
Rock, weight %

0.0

Completed tailings slurry samples, diluted and undiluted, were thickened, packaged, and
shipped to consultants for geochemical (e.g., solids assays, initial and aged porewater assays)
and geotechnical (e.g., grain size distribution, specific gravity of particles, settled density,
hydraulic conductivity) testing.

7. RECOMMENDATIONS

In principle, the methods and techniques described for evaluating ore processing and effluent
treatment could be adapted for other uranium ores. The exact methods and techniques would
have to be tailored for the specific unique properties of the ore in question. For example,
arsenic and nickel might not be of concern, but other metals such as vanadium, selenium or
molybdenum could well pose ore processing and effluent treatment challenges.
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PRESENT AND FUTURE MINE EFFLUENTS MANAGEMENT AT ZIROVSKI VRH

Z. LOGAR, B. LIKAR, I. GANTAR
Rudnik Zirovski Vrh, Slovenia

Abstract. Zirovski Vrh uranium mine and its facilities are situated on the northeastern slopes of the Zirovski Vrh
ridge (960 m) and on the southern slopes of Crna gora (611 m) respectively. Mine elevation is from 430 m
(bottom of the valley) to 580 m (P-l adit). All effluents from the mine and mill objects flow into the Brebovscica
river (with average yearly flow of 0.74 mVs):

run off mine water,

- mine waste pile Jazbec outflow,

mill tailings Borst outflows,

effluents from mine temporary mine waste piles P-l, P-9, P-36 are of minor significance.

The first three effluents and the recipient surface water flows (the Todrascica brook and the Brebovscica river)
are monitored extensively. The impact of radioactive polluted outflows on named waters is proved, but far under
the maximal permitted limit values. The authorised maximal limits values for mine effluents were obtained in
1996. Detail design will ensure that this values will not be exceeded in the future. The long term planes are to
minimise the uranium concentrations in the run off mine water by target underground drilling. The mine waste
pile and the mill tailings will be covered by engineered cover system to avoid clean water contamination by
weathering and ablution as well. The existing effluents from the mill tailings will diminished after the
remediation and consolidation of the tailing. The Government of Slovenia funds the remediation of the uranium
production site Zirovski Vrh. Estimated needed funds for remediation of the main objects are shown in the table
below. The total investment includes also the costs for effluents control.

Area

Underground mine remediation
Mine waste pile remediation
Mill tailings remediation
Total investment costs

Mio US$

19.00
6.50
2.24

27.74

Above figures do not include operation costs of the Zirovski Vrh Mine, approximately US$ 2.2 Mio per year
nowadays. The last implementation schedule foresights the end of remediation works in year 2005. After that
starts trial monitoring of 5 years to prove the quality of performed work.

1. INTRODUCTION

Zirovski Vrh Uranium Mine is situated 45 km west from Ljubljana the capital of Slovenia.
The ore body in Groeden sandstone was discovered in 1960, the ore production started in
1982, yellowcake production in 1984. The yellowcake production ceased in 1990. The
production site remediation activities are going on since that time. Only 620,000 tons of ore
with 0.7 kg of U per ton was processed and 450 tons of yellowcake was produced.

Zirovski vrh uranium mine and its facilities are situated on the north eastern slopes of the
Zirovski Vrh ridge (960 m). The underground mine elevation is from 430 m (bottom of the
valley) to 580 m (P-l adit). The mill was located in the valley of the river Brebovscica
(415 m) and the mill tailings (530-560 m) on the southern slopes of Crna gora mountain
(611 m). Figures la and lb show location of all important mine objects.
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FIG. la. Location ofZirovski Vrh mine facilities.

FIG. Ib. Zirovski Vrh uranium mine objects, view from the north (by T. Begus).
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The clime is subalpine with snow (1 m) and low temperatures in winter (minimum - 28 C,
average - 0.5C) and hot weather in summer (maximum 37 C, average 17 C). The

0 9

precipitation's are in the range between 1390 mm/m in dry years and 2450 mm/m in wet
years, respectively. Average total annual precipitation is 1800 mm/m'. Ratio between rainfall
and snowfall is 85% of rain and 15% of snow in a year. Evaporation rate is ca. 500 mm/a.

The effluents from the mine and mill objects flow into the Brebovscica river (with average
yearly flow of 2650 m3/h (740 1/s). The impact of radioactive polluted outflows on nearby
surface waters is proved, but far under the maximal permitted limit values. The whole area is
part of the Sava river tributary system.

2. PRESENT WATER MANAGEMENT

There are three main objects of concern as sources of radioactive polluted effluents: the
underground mine, the mine waste pile and the mill tailings. The effluents from these objects
have been monitored in details since the start up of the ore production. Effluents from other
minor sources like smaller mine spoil heaps, adits etc. have been monitored periodically. The
annual effective dose contributed to the members of critical group by water pathway is
negligible (0.015 mSv: U, Ra-226, Pb-210, Th 230). The data are shown for typical year 1998
with yearly rainfall of 1834 mm [US-1998].

Present monitoring of the mayor mine effluents and the Brebovscica river and Todraski brook
is going on since the start of the production in 1982. The flows are measured and sampled
manually on daily basis. Monthly composites are made up of the daily samples and are
analysed on: uranium, radium-226, ammonia, calcium, magnesium, iron, sulphates and
chlorides. Table 1 shows yearly average values for contaminants in the surface waters. The
sediments in the surface water flows are sampled, uranium and radium-226 are determined. Of
course, underground waters are monitored regularly in the whole area even in alluvial
sediments of the Brebovscica river (Fig. 2). Periodically are monitored surface waters above
the mine objects. Organisation of this work is responsibility of the Radiological Safety
Department. Part of the sampling and monitoring is entrusted to the contractors Institute of
Josef Stefan and Institute of Occupational Safety, Ljubljana.

TABLE I. SURFACE RECIPIENTS AVERAGE VALUES FOR YEAR 1998 [Source: JRO-
1999]

Water course

Brebovscica river

Todraz brook

Average flow

m3 /h

3368

367

Uranium

l-Lg/1

15.5

2.5

Radium-226

Bq/m 3

4

13

Uranium

Kg/a

332

33

Radium

MBq/a

101,5

47
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The mine dewaters by gravity through the tunnel P-10 at the lowest point of the mine at
430 m. Average yearly mine water flow is 70-85 m3/h (20-24 1/s) depending on the rainfall.
The water is not chemically contaminated.

The mine water was treated mechanically (coagulation, flocculation, filtering) at the water
treatment plant during the mine exploitation. Normally, water with less than 5 mg/1 solids was
discharged into the Brebovscica river.

2.1.1. Water suppliers in the mine structures

Water suppliers in the mine structure are tectonically fractured sandstone's and
conglomerates. Fractures as consequence of folding, appear in the south western part of the
ore deposit. We observe them in the apex of the folds in the shape of strongly clivaged rocks.

Another type of the water supplier is conglomerate from the third horizon, where carbonates
prevail in the shape of limestone and dolomite pebbles, where a binder is composed of
carbonates. This carbonate horizon is leached of in tectonic fractured faults, small caverns are
created and washed out cracks.

2.1.2. Sources of mine water pollution

Waters that inflows into the open mine rooms, are contaminated with uranium depending to
the type of water supplier. It can happened during the way through the rock. In much more
cases, they get contaminated when percolate over opened ore bodies due to leaching of
uranium and its daughter's products.

Waters that spring contaminated from the rock are bound to the fractured zones, that cut and
crush the ore bodies, drain from folded rock strata in the northeastern part of the ore body.
Bigger number of contaminated mine water sources are exploration boreholes that drain
through ore horizons.

Additional contamination of the mine water is percolation through stopes and tunnels, where
they cut the ore zones. The same mechanism applies to the waters that spring uncontaminated.

2.1.3. Mine water flows and contamination

Different quantities of the mine water inflows into horizons referring the level.

On the highest horizon the mine exploitation started in 1982. We would expect bigger inflows
due to surface proximity. This is not the case, however water inflow strongly depends on
weather conditions. With lower horizons constructions this horizon became dry. The biggest
mine water inflows are at the mine level 430 m that is the lowest and at the level of the
Brebovscica river. Upper horizons grow up drier.

We get only 1.4 1/s water from all sources at the horizon 580 m. This water outflows through
the drain boreholes and blind shafts to the lower horizon. Water contains only 26 (J,gU/l in
average. Horizon 555 is small intermediate horizon that is practically diy. We can observe
only small springs in faulted zones and trickled out pore water. This level contributes only
0.2 1/s with 769 LigU/1.
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FIG. 3. Long term observation of the run off mine water.
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FIG. 4. Water flow and concentration ofU3Os in borehole VH-28.
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TABLE II. MINE AND WASTE PILE EFFLUENTS, AVERAGES FOR THE YEAR 1998 [Source:
JRO-1999]

Effluent Average
flow

m3/h

Uranium

ji.g/1

Radium-226

Bq/m3

Ammonia

mg/1

Ca2+

mg/1

Mg2+

mg/1

cr

mg/1

SO4"

mg/1

Run off mine
water

Mine waste
pile Jazbec

83

34

246

309

46

21

0.2 22 2.9 3.9 20

0.8 81 29 7.2 246

FIG. 5. Long term observation of the mine waste pile effluent Jazbec.

• 600

At the level 530, which is situated in the middle of the ore body, the waters from horizon 555
are collected and partially from horizon 530. These waters are joined by substantial quantities
of seepage waters from this horizon. The contribution from this horizon is 2.9 1/s. They are not
so contaminated, contain only 129 |J,gU/l.

Waters inflow to the horizon 480 is from drainage boreholes and from blind shafts at horizon
580 and spring waters. Contribution from this horizon is only 1.3 1/s and contains 129 |a.gU/l.

Horizon 430 m is the lowest in the mine and presents drainage area for the whole mine. Here
are numerous springs from fractured zones, from stopes and inflows from boreholes. The
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contribution is 16,9 1/s in average. The water quality differs considerably. Contaminated water
comes from water suppliers that cut ore bodies e.g. exploration boreholes that cut more ore
bodies are the worst. Additional problems represent flooded stopes where the contaminants
concentrations exceed 6,000 (igU/1. The dilution at this horizon is big enough so the average
concentration is 209 jLigU/1. See Table 2 and the Figs. 3 and 4 for details.

2.2. Mine waste pile Jazbec effluents

Mine waste pile is situated in narrow ravine, where two background water flows from two
smaller ravines confluence in the brook called Jazbec. The Jazbec culvert was built under the
spoil heap on the bottom of the small ravine, to drain surface water from background area
before the start of construction. There is approximately 1.5 Mio ton of mine waste including
50,000 ton of neutralised red mud from mill process and 15,000 ton of debris from
demolished mill buildings.

All waters coming into the mine waste heap due to rainfall and from background (surface,
surrounding underground) outflow through Jazbec culvert. Flow has torrential nature and
varies from 1 to 25 m3/h. The background surface water dilutes the seepage from the pile.
Average concentration of uranium is 310 jlgU/1 and varies up to 575 (IgU/1. See table 2 for
details.

The minor part of contaminated water outflows as underground water that is not collected in
the culvert. Maximal contamination of underground water in alluvial sediments is 15 p.gU/1.
Carstic nature of the pile ground complicates the situation with priority carstic water
pathways. Figure 5 shows the contaminants average yearly concentration in the mine waste
pile effluent since the start of monitoring.

TABLE III. MILL TAILINGS EFFLUENTS, AVERAGES FOR THE YEAR 1998
[Source: JRO-1999]

Effluent

SDIJ

Surface outflow
from control pond

Seepage outflow
from drainage pond

Underground
drainage tunnel

Average
flow

m3/h

0.9

5.1

0.2

5.1

Uranium

590

600

544

3.4

Radium-
226

Bq/m3

223

1461

423

12

Ammonia

mg/1

56

13

4

0.2

Ca2+

mg/1

354

206

217

23

Mg2+

mg/1

68

25

26

5.8

cr

mg/1

344

87

87

59

SO4"

mg/1

1163

569

528

37

2.3. Mill tailings Borst effluents

The mill tailings contains 620,000 ton of mill waste and 70,000 ton of mine waste. The
surface is covered temporary by thin soil layer. Rainfall and some underground water together
flow through the mill tailings and dissolve the contaminants. The effluent flows are mill



and in minor degree the underground drainage tunnel. The flow of the mill tailings
underground water flow (SDIJ) decreased considerably after the construction of the drainage
tunnel. The concentration of the contaminants rose by five times due to lack of dilution by the
underground water.

Simplified water flows and the contaminants concentrations from the tailings are shown in
Table 3.

2.4. Other effluents

Other effluents, periodically monitored are:

— Tunnel P-9 run off mine water
— P-36 mine waste backfill weathering seepage water
— P-l temporary mine waste heap weathering seepage water.

Their impact is negligible due to small flows and/or low contaminants concentrations.

3. PROPOSED SOLUTIONS

The limits for concentrations of the contaminants have been given by authorised limits or are
stated in the existing regulative. These objectives are presented in Table 4, and have been
taken into consideration for the design of the remediation actions. During the remediation
works in the mine the water treatment plant will operate to minimise the emission of the
solids into the Brebovscica river.

TABLE IV. COMPARISON OF MAXIMAL PERMITTED CONCENTRATIONS OF
CONTAMINANTS FOR MINE EFFLUENTS AND SURFACE WATERS

Expected effluent flow
remediation

General

Run off mine water

Mine waste disposal

Mill tailings SDIJ

Surface outflow from
control pond

Seepage outflow from
drainage pond

Mill tailings drainage
tunnel

Todrascica brook

Brebovscica river

after

Average
flow

m3/h

60-100

34

5

367*

3368s

MPC for potable water

Uranium Radium-226

ug/1 Bq/m3

50 1000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Authorised limits

Uranium

ug/1

-

250

510

No flow

No flow

No flow

<50

<50

<50

Radium-
226

Bq/m3

-

60

40

No flow

No flow

No flow

< 1000

60

40

Authorised limits
quantity/annum

Uranium

Kg/a

-

170

85

No flow

No flow

No flow

-

-

-

Radium-
226

MBq/a

-

50

25

No flow

No flow

No flow

-

50

-

These are average hourly flows for the water courses in the year 1998.
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General request is the site monitoring period of 5 years after finishing of implementation
which has been given by the Authorities.

Objectives to minimise generation of the contaminants in the run off mine water will be
achieved by engineered works:

— Caption boreholes for dewatering of the critical mine stopes and
tunnels, to avoid water contacts with ore bodies.

— Isolation of flooded stopes at the lowest level, where is impossible to
use and implement the boreholes.

— Implementation of drainage boreholes from level 430 m upwards
opposite to the direction of decline of the strata and foulted zones. The
test boreholes have proved this idea. Contaminated water flow from
exploration boreholes decreased or ceased in total. As a case see Fig.

The plan is to minimise concentration of uranium in mine water from 20-30% with
implementation of designed scope of work.

Objectives to minimise generation of the contaminants water outflow respectively will be
achieved by engineered works:

— Repair of a part the PEHD pipelines under the mine waste pile to
minimise water inflow into the waste body. Leaching of the
contaminants will be prevented partially this way.

— With engineered multi layers cover weathering will be prevented and
side waters inflow will be prevented as well.

— With surface diversion of the Jazbec brook the flood waters will not
endanger the pile.

With implementation of these measures the concentration of the contaminants will remain
lower as it is prescribed in authorised limits.

The designer of the mill tailings long-term remediation declared that there will be no seepage
effluents from the tailings after consolidation of the tailing materials. This is the reason why
authorised limits have not been given by the authorities.

Relocation of all temporary waste piles into the central mine waste pile Jazbec has been
planned. The areas will be cleaned and adequately recultivated.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

We believe, the impact by the water pathway on the environment will be minimal, if not
negligible, after the implementation of the listed measures, and much lower than requested by
authorities.

Funding of the planned activities is rather slow and the last plan foresees the conclusion of the
field works in the year 2005.

[US-1998] The 1998 Report on the Environment Radioactivity Measurements of the Uranium
Ore Mine Zirovski Vrh, Institute Josef Stefan, Ljubljana, March 1999 (in Slovenian).

[RZV-1995] Report on the Effects on the Environment While Carrying-out the Programme on
Close-out of the Mine and the Programme on Preventing the Consequences of Mining,
Zirovski Vrh Mine, Todraz, September 1995 (in Slovenian).

[JRO-1999] Interoffice Report on Implementation of Monitoring in 1998, Jozef Rojc, Todraz,
February 1999 (in Slovenian).

Begus - 3 D view of the Mine site (1999).

[IRGO-1996] Cadez Franc: Hydrogeological and Geomechanical Characteristic of the Mine
Waste Pile Jazbec and its Impact onto Groundwater, Ljubljana, 1996 (in Slovenian).

[GZL-1997] Begus Tomaz: A Fresh Assessment of the Alternatives for Close-out of Tailings
Operation, Ljubljana, 1997 (in Slovenian).
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TECHNICAL TREATMENT OPTIONS FOR THE MILL EFFLUENTS
OF THE LOS GIGANTES COMPLEX

A.R. ASENJO
Unidad de Proyectos Especiales de Suministros Nucleares,
Comision Nacional de Energfa Atomica, Argentina

Abstract. The Mining/Milling Los Gigantes Complex is located in Cordoba Province, about 100 km to the
West of the capital city. The uranium mining and milling activities have been carried out during the period
between 1980 and 1990. As result of those activities, mine wastes, low grade ore, sludge, heap leach wastes and
liquid effluents have been accumulated in the site. At present, the National Atomic Energy Commission of
Argentina is developing the Remediation Project of the site. Within the frame of this Project it is necessary to
define the liquid effluent treatment methodology of the liquids accumulated in a pond in order to achieve the
proper quality to be released to the environment, according with the national and provincial regulations. In this
paper several liquid treatment methods are described. These methods were also developed at the lab scale.
Among these we can mention hot and cool alcalinization with barium chloride addition and ion exchange resins
treatments. Also a pilot scale assay has been done in the site (about 450 m3) in order to verify the obtained lab
scale results. Nevertheless that other assays are yet under developing, the obtained results are reported.

1. INTRODUCTION

The National Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina is developing the Remediation
Project of the Mining and Milling Los Gigantes Complex, located in Cordoba Province,
about 100 km to the west of the capital city.

The uranium mining and milling activities have been carried out during the period between
1980 to 1990. The production of uranium was 210 t U as yellowcake. The operations
involved in processing the ores were: acid leaching in heaps, anion exchange resin to recover
the uranium from solutions, ammonia precipitation, drying and storage of the yellowcake.
Liquid waste treatment was done adding lime.

As result of those activities, mine wastes, low grade ore, sludge, heap leach wastes and liquid
effluents have been accumulated in the site. A general view of the Complex is shown in
Figure 1.

Within the frame of this Project it is necessary to define the liquid effluent treatment
methodology of the liquids accumulated in a pond, in order to achieve the proper quality to
be released to the environment, according with the national and provincial regulations.

Several liquid treatment methods were developed at the laboratory scale, and a pilot scale
assay was done in the site, in order to verify the obtained lab scale results.

2. VOLUME AND SOURCE OF EFFLUENT

The volume of effluent storage in a pond is 60 000 m3. The effluent are mainly the result of
neutralization of the anion exchange barren solution, during the production activities.
Besides, as a secondary source, the pond catches the raining water and produces a leaching
effect from tailings and sludge impoundment, located upstream. A profile of the pond area is
shown in Figure 2.
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FIG. 1. General view of the area.
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3. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE EFFLUENT

The main constituents of the effluent, average of several samples, are:

pH 4.5
Dissolved solids (ppm) 5 000
Cl"(ppm) 120
SO4

= (ppm) 3 600
NO3" (ppm) 80
P2O5 (ppm) 43
Hardness (°F) 245
U(ppG) 72
NH4

+ (ppm) 320
Ra (pCi/1) 23
Zn (ppm) 1.2
Co (ppm) 0.1
Ni(ppm) 0.1
Cr(ppm) 0.1
Pb(ppm) 0.1
Cd(ppm) 0.1
Cu(ppm) 0.1
Ba (ppm)
Sr(ppm) 1.7
V(ppm) 0.1
Mo (ppm) 1
Li (ppm) 1.7
K(ppm) 155
Ca (ppm) 450
Mg (ppm) 295
Fe(ppm) 0.15
Al(ppm) 13
Na (ppm) 67
Mn (ppm) 68
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The most important cationic elements to be considered are: NH4+ Ra-226, and Mn
concentration of U is low.

Concentration of SOzf, hardness, and dissolved solid are high, as a result of the lime
treatment used during the operation period.

4. REGULATIONS

Limits to release effluents into natural water courses of the area, from Local Competent
Authority (Cordoba Province) to be considered as orientative values are:

Element Accepted limit
Color 15~D

pH 6.5-9.2
Suspension solid Not accepted

Total dissolved solid (105-110°C) 2 000 ppm
Hardness 300 ppm

Cl" 700 ppm
SO4

= 600 ppm
P2O5 1 ppm

F" 2 ppm
NO3" 20 ppm
NO2" 1 ppm

S~ Not accepted
NH4+ Not accepted

As 0.2 ppm
V 0.5 ppm
Fe 0.3 ppm
Mn 0.2 ppm
Pb 0.5 ppm
Cu 0.2 ppm

Cr hexavalent 0.5 ppm
Sediment Not accepted
Detergent 0.5 ppm

Chemistry Demand of Oxygen (CDO) 30 ppm
Dissolved Oxygen Available

Biochemistry Demand of Oxygen (DBO) 50 ppm
Temperature 50°C

The effluent must be release in Cajon river, not in other water courses.

The rate between effluent flowrate to be released (Ce) and Cajon river flowrate (Ca) must be:
Ce/Ca = 0.08235. Then, the discharge effluent flowrate, for Cajon river minimum flowrate,
will be: Ce = 0.08235, 0.085 m3/s = 0.007 m3/s, where 0.085 is minimum Cajon river
flowrate.

Limits to release of radioactive effluents to the environment from Nuclear Regulatory
Authority (ARN) are:

U: 8 Kg/y
Ra-226: 60 uCi/y
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Limits for drinking water are:

U: lOOppG(O.lppm)
Ra 226: 5 pCi/1

5. TECHNICAL TREATMENT OPTIONS

Several laboratory test were carried out:

© Treatment with lime.
© Hot treatment with lime.
o Ion exchange treatment (cationic and anionic).

5.1. Treatment with lime

Approximately 20 laboratory tests were carried out, treating the effluent with different
quantities of lime. The main tests were:

Test LG11 (5-1)

luent characterization:

pH 4.5
Cl" (ppm) 120
SOf (ppm) 3 648
NO3" (ppm) 82
P2O5 (ppm) 43
Hardness (°F) 242
U (ppG) 72
N H / (ppm) 307
Ra (pCi/1) 22
Ba (ppm)
K (ppm) 109
Ca(ppm) 410
Mg(ppm) 212
Fe(ppm) 0.15
Al(ppm) 13
Na (ppm) 67
Mn (ppm) 68

Conditions of the test:

Addition of lime: 0.62 g/1
Agitation time: lh
Volume of effluent: 2 1
Desortion time of NH3: 72 hours

Results:

Final pH: 9.23
NH4

+: 190 ppm
Ra: 12.8 pCi/1
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Hardness: 285°F
Mn: 19.8 ppm

Test LG 16 (3-1)

Effluent characterization: idem previous test

Conditions:

Addition of lime: 0.65 g/1
Agitation time: lh
Volume of effluent: 2 1
Desortion time of NH3: 7 days

Results:

Final pH: 9.10
NH4

+: 172 ppm
Ra: 5.04pCi/l

Test LG 12 (5-1)

Effluent characterization; idem previous test.

Conditions:

Addition of lime: 3.8 g/1
Agitation time: lh
Volume of effluent: 2 1
Desortion time of NH3: 72 hours

Results:

Final pH: 12.2
NH4": 36 ppm
Ra: 14.8 pCi/1
Mn: < 0.2 ppm

Test LG 16 (5-1)

Effluent characterization: idem previous test.

Conditions:

Lime addition: 3.95 g/1
Agitation time: lh
BaCl2 addition: 10 mg/1
Effluent volume: 2 1
Desortion time of NH3: 7 days
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Results:

Final pH: 12.03
NH4

+: 5 ppm
Ra: 0.76 pCi/1

Test LG 21(4)

Effluent characterization:

pH:5
NH4

+: 338 ppm
Mn: 68 ppm
Ra: 23.15 pCi/1

Conditions:

Lime addition: 8.4 g/1
Agitation time: 1.25 h
BaCl2 addition: 10 mg/1
Volume of effluent: 25 1
Equipment: agitated tank pilot scale
Desortion time of NH3: 90 days.

Results:

Time (days)
1
7
14
21
30
35
42
50
60
90

pH
12.07
12.05
11.98
11.94
11.95
11.97
11.96
11.95
11.90
11.82

NH4 (ppm)
268
157
75
30
15
7
3.6
1.6
0.88
<0.5

M n (ppm)
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2

Ra-226 (pCi/1)
0.77
2.10
0.97
1.18
0.68
0.73
0.65
0.30
0.63
0.56

A sample of effluent, corresponding to time 50 days, acidified adding sulfuric acid in order
to obtain liquid with pH 8.5, had the next characteristics:

pH: 8.5
NH4

+: 0.8 ppm
Mn: < 0.2 ppm
Ra 226: 0.19 pCi/1
U:<10ppG
SO4"
NO3"
P2O5

1 769 ppm
109 ppm
7 ppm

Dissolved solids: 1 300 ppm
Cl": 53 ppm
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Al:nd
Ba:nd
Ca: 530 ppm
Fe: 0.25 ppm
K: 83 ppm
Mg: 77 ppm
Na: 53 ppm
Hardness: 172°F

Conclusions

Effluent treated adding lime till 12.07 pH and BaCl2 10 mg/1, after 60 days contains low
quantities of NH4+, Ra, U and Mn, within the limits.

Concentration of sulfate and hardness decreases, but remains high compared with the
accepted limits. Concentration of nitrate is not affected by lime treatment, and remains at the
same level as initial.

5.2. Hot treatment with lime

Test It Conditions

Addition of lime: 1.5 g/1
Agitation time: lh
Temperature: 97°C

Parameter Initial Final

PH
NH4+ (ppm)
Ra (pCi/1)

SO4~ (ppm)
Dissolved solid (ppm)

Mn (ppm)

Test 2: Conditions

Addition of lime: 2.73 g/1
Agitation time: lh
Temperature: 97°C

5.2
302
17

4118
5 943

70

8.5
38
17

2 930
4 485
2.5

Parameter Initial Final
pH

NH4
+ (ppm)

Ra (pCi/1)

5.3
302
17

11.7
1

16.5

Test 3: Conditions

Addition of lime: 2.6 g/1
Addition of BaCl2: 50 mg/1
Agitation time: 1 h
Temperature: 97°C
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Results:

Parameter
pH

NH4+(ppm)
Ra (pCi/1)
Ra (pCi/g)
U(ppG)

Mn (ppm)
S04~ (ppm)

Dissolved solid (ppm)
Hardness (°F)
Conduct.(uS)

Initial
5

455
20
—
50
56

3 620
5 160
230

5 450

Final
11.2
2.7

0.74
—
0.9

<0.2
1640
2 888
138

3 280

Sludge
—
—
—
3.9

0.01

Conclusions

Effluent treated adding lime till 11.2 pH, heating at 97°C, BaCl2 50 mg/1, after 1 hour of
agitation, contains low quantities of NEU+, Ra, U and Mn.

Concentration of sulfate, hardness and dissolved solids decreases, but remains high
compared with the accepted limits.

5.3. Ion exchange resin

5.3.1. Cationic ion exchange resin

Effluent characterization

NH4
+: 283 ppm

Mn: 80 ppm
Ra: 23 pCi/1
Hardness: 230°F

Conditions

Resin: cationic IRA 120
tneBV): 100 c

3
Resin volume (bed volume BV): 100 cm3

Total effluent volume tested: 4 000 cm' (40 BV)
Elution: CINa solution 20 g/1
Elution volume: 500 cm3 (5 BV)

The capacity of the resin to fix ions was controlled checking concentration of N H / in liquids
leaving the resin.
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Bed Volume (BV) pH NfV [ppm]

2 629 0.289
4 6.40 0.269
6 6.38 0.248
8 6.32 0.082
10 6.31 0.630
12 5.86 0.062
14 5.74 0.228
16 5.82 0.187
18 5.82 9.55
20 5.84 20.79
22 5.85 53.32
24 5.80 138
26 5.75 290
28 5.75 540
30 5.76 859
32 5.73 975
36 5.42 1056
38 5.04 803
40 4,89 492

Saturation point: 20 BV (up to this value concentration of NHu"1" increases quickly). Average
concentration of ions in the first 20 BV (2 000 cm3):

NH4
+: 3.23 ppm

Ra: 1.6pCi/l
Mn: < 0.2 ppm
hardness: 3.4°F
pH:6

Elution

Elution: CINa solution 20 g/1
Elution volume: 500 cm3 (5 BV)
It is necessary 5 BV (500 cm3) to elute the resin. It represents 25% of the total effluent
treated (2 000 cm3). The volume of elution solution is high, and it means that we would
obtain 15 000 m3 of elution solution, to treat 60 000 m3 of effluent.

Conclusions

At industrial scale, using a series of two columns, cationic ion exchange resin would
produces a effluent with low quantities of hardness, U, Ra, Mn and NH4+, but also produces
residual elutions solutions.

An important problem to solve is defining the management of elution solutions. Some
alternatives have been studied, but no final decision have been taken. The alternatives
evaluated are:
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a) Natural evaporation

This alternative is difficult to carry out due to the balance between precipitation and
evaporation in the area is nearly in equilibrium. There are an average of 1000 mm of
evaporation and 1000 mm of precipitation.

b) Forced evaporation by spray nozzles

Some practical experiences were carried out. The spray nozzles in operation is shown in
Figure 3. The method could be effective, but after a period of time, there are problems of
obstructions of the nozzles with salts. Besides, it may have problems related with wind
transportation of dry salts in the environment.

FIG. 3. Spiny nozzles system.
c) Absorption in solid materials

Practical experiences carried out with local solid materials, showed that it would be
necessary 150 000 t of solid material to absorb the residual elution solution. Management of
this solid, has not been studied yet.

5.3.2. Cat ionic and onion ic ion exchange resin

Effluent characterization

NH4
+: 283 pptn

Mn: 80 ppm
Ra: 23 pCi/1
Hardness: 230°F
SO4

=: 3 600 ppm
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Conditions

Resin: cationic IRA 120. anionic IRA 93
Resin volume (bed volume BV): 100 cm'' each bed
Total volume tested: 4 000 cm3 (40 BV)

Elution

Elution solution: CINa solution 20 g/i
Elution volume: 1 000 cm3 (10 BV)

Results

Saturation point of the resins: both 20 BV (after this value concentration of NII4 in cationic
resin and concentration of SO4 in anionic resin increase quickly). Average concentration of
ions in the first 20 BV.

Hardness: 5.4°F
Mn: < 0.2 pptn
NII4 : < 5 ppm
Ra: < 5 pCi/1
SO4 : 284 ppm
NO?": < 1 ppm
CT: 1 480 ppm
Na: 515 ppm

Conclusions

Concentration of U, Ra, NII4 , Mn. SO4 , NO3" and hardness are low, but concentration of
CT and Na are high, due to the action of CINa used as elution solution. Volume of elution
solution (50% of total effluent liquid to be treated) is very high. Others elution solution are
bein« tested.

6. PILOT SCALE ASSAY

In order to verify the laboratory scale results, obtained in test LG 21 (4), and mainly to test
the influence of climatic condition of the site in desortion rate of ammonia, a pilot scale
assay has been done in the site. A pilot pond (capacity 450 m ) was built, and liquid effluent
to be treated were added. A neutralization tank (14 n r ) was installed. The treatment was
carried out pumping the effluent from the pilot pond to the tank (20 m7h), adding lime and
barium solution. Effluents were recycled during 15 hours, obtaining 13 pH in liquid effluent
storaged in the pilot pond. A total of 2.8 t of lime, and 5 kg of BaCL were added. The pilot
pond and the neutralization tank is shown in Figure 4.
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F/G. 4.

Effluent characterization

NH4 : 265 ppm
Ra: 26.7 pCi/1
Mn: 58 ppm
SO4

=: 3 099 ppm
pH:4.8
Hardness: 240°F

Results

Time (days)

1
20
40
60

pH

13.6
13.0
12.2
11.7

NH4' (ppm)

188
6.9
1.4

<0.5

Mn (ppm)

<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2

Ra-226
(pCi/1)

0.62
18.1
14.7

12.86

SCV
(ppm)
1 551
1 395
1 432
1 381

Hardness °F

370
210
150
139

Conclusions

Concentration of NH4' decreases till 0.5 ppm after 60 days.
Concentration of Mn decreases till < 0.2 ppm.
Concentration of Ra first decreases, but after 60 days raises, due to: water
precipitation (leaching solution) from tailings located upstream, enters in the pilot
pond. During the assay period, precipitation was 170 mm. Leaching solution from
tailings contains 60 pCi Ra/1. The Increase of Ra concentration in the pond, due to
redisolution of Ra was discarded, taken into account the results of laboratory test
(LG 21 (4)). Besides sludge samples (2 liters), taken from the bottom of the pond at
the beginning of the assay (1 day), after 60 days were filtered and concentration of
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Ra in the liquid was measured obtaining 0.65 pCi/1. To avoid leaching solution
from tailings located upstream, raise concentration of Ra during the stage of
desertion of ammonia (60 days), treatment would be done in two stages: First
stage: adding of lime, and desertion of ammonia during 60 days. Second stage:
addition of barium in other pond (ring pond) to avoid entering leaching solution
from tailings.

® Concentration of SO4 decreases till 1381 ppm.
• Hardness decreases till 139°F.

7. CONCLUSIONS

Nevertheless that otlier tests are yet under developing, and no final decisions related with the
final treatment of effluent have been taken, we can report:

• Lime treatment till 13 pH, after 60 days, produces effluent with low concentration
of NH4 , Mn, Ra and U (within the limits). Concentration of SO4 and hardness
decreases, but remains high compared with the accepted limits. The treatment cost
would be low.

• Hot lime treatment till 12 pH. in 1 hour, at 97°C, produces similar effect that
previous test, but energy needed to heat the solutions, would raise costs.

» Cationic ion exchange treatment produces effluents with low concentrations of
N i l / , Ra. Mn, hardness (within the limits). A problem to solve is defining the
management of residual elation solutions.

© Cationic- anionic ion exchange treatment produces effluents with low
concentration of NFI4 , Ra, Mn, U, SO4 , NO3", but concentration of Cf remains
high. Others elution solution are being tested. Quantities of clution solutions are
very high.

• Others methods of treatment, using reverse osmosis and nano-filtration will be
studied.
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WASTE MONITORING OF THE URANIUM ORE PROCESSING
ACTIVITIES IN ROMANIA

L. NICA
Uranium National Company (CNU),
Feldioara Branch, Brasov, Romania

Abstract. The uranium ore processing activities at the Feldioara site produce a range of liquid and solid waste
that are monitored. Liquids are treated through decantation, pH correction and uranium precipitation before
their release into the environment. The solid waste is gathered into ore specific area and are covered regularly
with clay materials.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Uranium National Company (CNU) is controlling the uranium mineral resources
existing in Romania and is developing geological research, uranium ore exploitation, ore
processing and concentrating on refining activities.

Using a high quality management CNU designs flexible strategies that anticipate and answer
to all the unavoidable changes occurring in the transition period in order to maintain the
production capacities in conditions of effectiveness.

The restructuring and uranium production rising programme provide general measures and
projects on objectives, in order to restore areas effected by the uranium exploitation and
milling.

Under the quality requirements meeting the international standards for the final product,
sinterable UO2 powder, CNU ensures the increase of the uranium share in the energetical
balance of the country.

The Feldioara plant was designed and built following the necessity of milling and processing
for the uranium ore in the country, in accordance with the National Nuclear Programme
endorsed during the 1970s and 1980s in order to produce nuclear power.

The facility for the uranium concentrate was commissioned in 1978 and the unit for refining
in 1986.

The processing capacities of these two units ensure the quantity of sinterable UO2 powder
for two power units at the Nuclear Power Plant in Cemavoda.

The final product, "the sinterable UO2 powder" was tested in the year 1994 by the Canadian
partner which also ensured the qualification of the processing unit for the nuclear fuel from
Pitesti.

Following the promotion of Canadian tests, the plant received the qualification as the
supplier for raw material necessary to produce the CANDU nuclear fuel. With the Feldioara
plant, Romania is the single country in Europe that produces nuclear fuel for CANDU type
nuclear power plants.
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The uranium ore processing activities at the Feldioara Branch site produce a range of liquid
and solid wastes, aerosols and gaseous effluent emissions that are monitored taking into
consideration the effect of the population and the environment.

The Radio-protection and Environment compartment based on a schedule with a well-
established timing tracks the level of the radioactive pollution. For this purpose, samples of
water, air, soil, vegetation and atmospheric fallout are taken.

These samples undergo the following measurements and analyses made with the available
equipment:

° The determination of water, soil and vegetation uranium content using the colorimetry
(water 29 points, soil and vegetation 32 points). This method based on the hexavalent
uranium reduction at the tetravalent uranium and the spectro-colorimetric dosing of the
uranium complex. The equipment used consists in an analytical scale with a ± 0.1-mg
accuracy and a KFK-2 type photocolorimeter. The cyclic extinction with respect to a
witness sample is introduced in the next formula:

R

where:

M - is the amount of U resulted from the calibration sample
R - is the dilution rate
m - is the amount of the taken sample

The determination of the Ra content in water, soil and vegetation using the
scintillated rooms method. Ra 226 is determined through its descendent Rn 222 that
is carried into a scintillation room and measured in a measuring equipment. As an (x
radiation sensitive element is used the ZnS activated with silver: ZnS(Ag), which is
settled on the inside wall of a scintillation flacon. The Rn-222 measurement system
consists from a mono-channel analyzer type NP-420 (Pecs - Hungary), Ny-402
scintillation rooms and an analytical scale with ± 0.1-mg accuracy. The Ra-226
content is given in Bq/dm and is computed with the formula:

Ra226 = (Bq / dm3)
60*3*E*£*£*V

R - counting rate without background (pulses/min)
60 - minutes to seconds transformation factor
3 - number of alpha emitter radionuclides
fa - accumulator factor for Rn-222 with respect to the accumulative time
fd - disintegration factor for Rn-222 with respect to the time elapsed from the half of

the decantation time of Rn in the scintillation room until the middle of the
measurement time

V - the taken sample's volume (din)
E - the efficiency of the method and measurement equipment
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© the aggregate alpha and beta activities determination for the water, soil, vegetation
and sediment samples

Q the determination of the level of gamma irradiation and Rn concentration in the
surrounding atmosphere.

2. THE ENVIRONMENTAL FACTOR: WATER (Figures 1 a and 1 b)

Water can be polluted by liquid wastes resulted in the various stages of the technological
flow.

Prior to the discharge in the natural receiver these wastes go through purification
installations that will be later described. The radiometric analyses for the water samples (see
Table 1) taken from the receiver before and after the spillway show that both for the final
check point and for the other check points - wells, springs, drills made in the decantation
ponds area - the contents are much lower than the limits provided in the enforced legislation
(see Figures 2a and 2b).

TABLE I. WATER SAMPLES RESULTS (Figures 3a and 3b).

Sampling point

Upstream river Olt
Downstream Olt
Rotbasel
Crisbasel
Drill hole 4
Drill hole 5
Drill hole 6
Drill hole 11
Drillhole 12
Drillhole 13
Drill hole 2
Drill hole 3
Drill hole X
Progres 14
Progres 174
Unirii 46
Olga Bancic 79

global a
Bq/dm3

0,0130
0,0150
0,0470
0,0115
0,0241
0,2010
0,0710
0,0120
0,0067
0,0139
0,0320
0,0320
0,0680
0,1010
0,0370
0,0010
0,0430

global (3
Bq/dm3

0,0860
0,1320
0,1470
0,0700
0,1330
0,9480
0,1100
0,0530
0,0960
0,1010
0,1150
0,1830
0,1530
5,6130
4,5430
0,6380
6,9740

U
rng/dm3

0,0045
0,0048
0,0190
0,0049
0,0044
0,0090
0,0044
0,0037
0,0038
0,0041
0,0039
0,0044
0,0086
0,0043
0,0040
0,0072
0,0080

Ra
Bq/dm3

0,0080
0,0090
0,0120
0,0080
0,0120
0,0080
0,0040
0,0040
0,0010
0,0010
0,0010
0,0010
0,0010
0,0040
0,0010
0,0010
0,0040

* Contamination of the global /3 upward of limits is due to the radiomiclide Kj,

MAXIMUM ADMISSIBLE CONCENTRATION

Activity a 0,11 Bq/dmJ U Concentration 0,021 mg/1

Activity P 1,85 Bq/dm3
Ra Concentration 0,150 Bq/dm3

3. THE ENVIRONMENTAL FACTOR: AIR

Air can be polluted by the gaseous effluents blown away through the ore processing plants'
smokestacks, ventilation systems etc., the significant radionuclide being the natural uranium.
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The correction, purification and dispersion devices comprise:

e dust removal installations for the dust generating equipment;
• technological ventilation installations;
• usual ventilation installations:
• ventilation installation for the damage cases.

To assess the level of air contamination air samples have been taken from smokestacks,
obtaining the U concentration, atmospheric air samples obtaining the Rn and its
disintegration products concentration and also fallout samples obtaining U, globally alpha
and beta.

In the case of the air samples taken from smokestacks, the U content is below maximum
values of 5.070 Bq/nr\ For the samples taken in the various points of the plant site, the U
content lies between 0-152 Bq/nr and the Rn concentration has values of about 10 Bq/mJ.
We may conclude that the evacuated gaseous effluents do not produce contamination above
the admissible values for the population at the limit of the controlled area, due to the
atmospheric dilution.

The soil and vegetation contamination in the sanitary safety area could take place directly
through on-the-ground disposal of the ore, tailings and radioactive waste or indirectly
through atmosphere or wastewater discharge. Analyses show that the average values of U
and Ra contents and average values of the global alpha and beta activities remain at the level
of the previous years, a little higher than the background values:

Soil

Vegetation

uranium

radium

uranium

radium

2.6 g/tone

44.4 Bq/kg

2.1 g/tone

40.7 Bq/ks

The studies made by special laboratories show that the agricultural products supplied by the
plant's adjacent areas present average U and Ra contents comparable to those from the
witness areas not exposed to radioactive pollution.

4. RADIOACTIVE LIQUID WASTE REMOVAL (Figures 4a and 4b)

Radioactive liquid waste removal is carried out at the liquid waste storage area that consists
in a decantation pond: Cetatuia I], where natural decantation takes place, from where the
waters go through free fall in a second pond: the Milelzop pond.

Parts of waters resulted in the refining installation are purified before evacuation in the
wastewater treatment plan in order to retain U and the other suspensions.

The main operation plan is:

• wastewater decantation and homogenising;
• pH corrections and U precipitation
• decant of the LJ precipitates.
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SECTION I SECTION III
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FIG. 4b. Waste water removal scheme.

The decantation ponds are located at over 600 in from the plant site having a 200 in sanitary
safety area.

The ponds are located in two natural valleys that were artificially closed with clay and ballast
made dams, protected with ELSE type screens. The thalwegs were waterproofed with
compacted clay of 40 cm thickness and the right slope of the Cetatuia II pond was
waterproofed with a sandwich made from two layers of polyethylene, two layers of felt board
and n layers of bitumen. The dams are of zone type, the characteristic section comprising a
wide core made of clay. In the downstream the clay prism leans against a resistance prism
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made of ballast. Between the two prisms there is an inverse filter formed by two 1 m thick
layers.

From the Mitelzop pond the waters are removed to the metal recuperation station through a
system of inverse chills.

This station ensures the conditions of water quality improvement and the recovery of a metal
quantity.

The basic operations scheme is:

« supplying of the tank with pond decanted water at constant pressure;
• supplying of the sorption columns with cleared water;
» U extraction from the cleared water using resin and re-extraction from the

resin;
» supplying of the sorption columns with eluant and loading the tank truck with

the resulted eluant;
• removal of the cleared water that was in the sorption columns;
• transportation of the eluant from the plant to the recovery installation, and from

the installation to the plant, respectively;
e recycling of the wastcwater from the installation to the plant or release of the

wastewater in the pipeline that leads to the receiving stream.

The technological parameters are:

• the processed cleared water 60 mc/h;
s the feed content of the cleared water;
• rate resin / cleared water;
« rate resin / eluant;
» passing velocity of the eluant.

From the recovery station the water is passed through a resting tank, the final checkpoint
before the release in the receiving stream.

5. REMOVAL OF THE RADIOACTIVE WASTE

Removal (disposal) of the radioactive waste resulted in the technological flow is done by
collecting, transportation and storage at the solid radioactive waste storage area, located
between the two decantation ponds.

The storage area is an excavation waterproofed with compacted clay and has two
compartments:

• a compartment for wooden chips and other waste;
• a compartment for metallic waste.

In order to protect the storage area against wind and to prevent materials theft, the deposit is
tagged with indicator plates and periodically the stored materials are covered with layers of
clay.
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PURIFICATION OF WASTE EFFLUENTS FROM URANIUM MINES AND MILLS
IN UKRAINE

S. BEZRODNY. Y. BAKARZHIYEV, B. PESMENNY
State Geological Enterprise "Kirovgeology", Ukraine

Abstract. Development of Nuclear Knergy Industry, which is foundation for energy supplying and economic
independence of the country, based on increasing our own uranium resources. Reserves of uranium ore have
explored by SGS Kirovgeology show the possibility to supply the nuclear fuel on the Atomic Power Stations for
many vears. From other side, mining of uranium ore and producing the uranium concentrate have a range of
environmental problems. Successful solution of those problems can make the Atomic lincrgy Industry one of the
environmentally safe producer of electric energy. Mining of uranium ore creates large volume of radioactive
waste effluents. Presents of the uranium and natural radioactive elements (NRH) in concentration that is higher
than in the hydrographic net, require effective treatment technologies to separate the radio-elements from waste
effluents. During the last years specialists from VOSTGOK (Zholty Wody). Chemistry Institute (Kiev). Institute
of Industrial Technology (Zholty Wody) and SGS Kirovgeology designed a reliable and simple technology for
purification of mining water. This technology is based on the process of co-prccipitation uranium, natural radio-
elements, beryllium and heavy metals with mixed collector by hydroxide magnesium and carbonate calcium.
Advantage of this technology is the possibility to extend its by second stage - desalting of effluents up to
necessary concentration. Second stage does not require essential changes of the process. All sediments which are
created after purification arc the material for secondary extraction of uranium. The technology was tested at one
of the VOSTGOK mines. The achieved results have shown that effluents can be purified from radio-elements up
to necessary requirements. According to proposed technology, treatment of radioactive contaminated mining
water allows to exclude negative influents oI uranium mining on the environment.

1. PURIFICATION SYSTEM: GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

Mining water that is pumped from uranium mines of VOSTGOK belongs to calcium-
magnesium, sulphate-hydrocarbonate class. Average contents of calcium and magnesium are
200 and 100 mg/1 accordingly, and average contents of sulfate and carbonate are 600 and 250
mg/1.

As a principal technology, the proposed method was to purify waste effluents based on the
separation of uranium, natural radio-elements, beryllium and heave metals with mixed
collector by hydroxide magnesium and carbonate calcium. As calcium and magnesium are the
usual part of mining water it does not require additional materials for creating the collector.
Calcic is used as a precipitant.

Working control after the technological scheme is made by gauges for the parameter as
follows:

— consumption of mining water coming for purification, consumption of calcic solution,

— dosing of calcic solution,

— controlling of pumps, vacuum filters and settling tanks,

— control of purified water by pH meters.

The productivity of the purification system is 500 m3 of water per hour.

2. DESCRIPTION OF TECHNOLOGICAL PROCESS

Please see principal equipment and technological schemes in Figures 1 and
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FIG. 1. Technological scheme for purification of mining water.

Technological process of purification mining water has a operations as follows:

— preparation of 8-10% calcic solution,
— preparation of 10% sulfuric acid solution,
— co-precipitation of uranium and natural radio-elements by calcic treatment of mining

water until pH = 10.5 - 11.0.
separation from water the creating sediments and suspended material by settling,

— filtration of bottom settling layer - thickened sediments,
filtration of upper settling layer - light water,
neutralization of purified mining water until pH = 8.0 - 8.5.
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FIG. 2. Principal equipment scheme for purification of mining water.
I) mixers for co-precipitation of uranium and NRE; 2) settling tanks; 3) sand filters; 4)
neutralization tank; 5) tank for storing H2SO4 concentrated; 6) tank for preparation 10%
HJSOJ solution; 7) tank for accumulating heavy sediments; 8) disc filter; 9) tank for calcic
solution; 10) tank for slaking of calcic; If) classificator; 12) tank for preparation of 10%
calcic solution.

3. STORING AND PREPARATION OF WORKING SOLUTIONS
AND REAGENTS

Sulfwic acid is transported to the unit into the stainless still tank. Volume of the tank is 2 -
6 m . Acid has a concentration 92.5 - 94.0%. Acid is discharged into the stainless still tank (5)
(see Figure 2). From tank (5) acid is going into the tank (6) which is filled, by technical water
or purified mining water. After the mixing by mixer or air jets during the 1 0 - 1 5 minutes the
solution is ready for using. From tank (6) solution is going into the tank (4) for correction pH
of purified mining water.

Calcic solution. Lumped caustic lime is transported to the unit by railway or trucks. Depends
on the type of calcic, calcium- and magnesium oxide contents are not less than 85.0%; 70.0%;
60.0% if the calculations are done on the dry material. Discharging of calcic is made into the
storing tanks by water jets. Slaking of lime and preparation of calcic solution are made in the
tank (10) and classificator (11). After that solution goes into the concrete tank (12) for finding
till concentration 8 - 10%. For mixing of lime milk circular pumps are used, same pumps are
pumping the ready product to the distribution tank (9). Tank (9) has air jets for mixing and
equipped by airlift for supplying calcic solution to the mixers (1). While the mixture is
consumed from tank (12) it refills from storing tank.



4. MIXING

Mixing of mining water and calcic solution is made in the mixers (1). Mining water is
pumped into the mixer (1 (1)) and 10% lime milk is pumped from tank (9). From the mixer
(1(1)) solution comes into the mixer (1(2)). It must be equal distribution of calcic solution in
the treated water. That gains by mechanical mixing. Volume of mixers calculated to obtain the
proper blending of water and lime milk during 1 0 - 2 0 minutes. From the mixer (1(2)) treated
water comes into the settling tanks(2).

5. SETTLING

Separation of sludge and sediments of mineral salts created after reagent treatment are made
by precipitation of mining water in the settling tanks (2).

Suspensions which appeared during the treatment of mining water are not homogenous and
have different density. Therefore the time of settling in the tanks must be not less than 3-4
hours.

Upper settling layer - light water, with content of suspended particles not more than 20 mg/1.
goes for filtration.

Bottom settling layer is pumped into the tank (7).

6. FILTRATION OF BOTTOM SETTLING LAYER

Bottom sediments are the thickened sludge and settlings of mineral salts are filtrated on the
disk vacuum filter (8).

Filtration is made when the sediments accumulated but not less than once per day. Cake of
filtration goes into the special container and transported to the ore store.

7. FILTRATION OF UPPER SETTLING LAYER

Purification of upper settling layer is made by filtration through sand filters (3). From the
three filters two of them are working one in reserve. Sand filters are formed from washed river
sand fraction 0.8 - 1.8 mm and the bottom layer from gravel fraction 2 - 4 0 mm. Water
coming for filtration must not content suspension more than 20 rng/1 and after filtration
content of suspension must be 8-10 mg/1. After filtration water goes for neutralization.

Time to time during filtration sand is blocked by suspended material that decrease the
effectiveness of filtration. Therefore sand filters periodically (once per day) are regenerated by
return water-air flow. Time of washing 5-6 minutes. After regeneration washing fluid with
suspension (concentration up to 10 mg/1) are pumped into the settling tanks (2).

8. NEUTRALIZATION OF WATER AFTER SAND FILTERING

Water, purified on the sand filters, contents suspended material max 10.0 mg/1. This water
pumps into the tank (4). Solution of sulfuric acid, with concentration 10.0%. pumps into the
same tank from tank (6). After mixing during 1 0 - 2 0 minutes purified water goes to the plant
for using and rest goes to the hydrographic net.
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Abstract. Nanofillration is widely used in water treatment due to the lower energy requirements and higher
yields than reverse osmosis. Separation characteristics are dependent on both the molecular si/.e and charge of the
dissolved species in the feed solution as well as membrane properties. In this investigation the potential of
nanoilltration to remove dissolved species from uranium mill effluent has been studied. The background behind
the application is discussed and the results of the first testwork programme are presented. An initial screening of
seventeen commercially available membranes was completed and it was found that uranium rejections ol"greater
than 75% were consistently achieved. Selected membranes also showed potential for the separation of radium,
sulfate and manganese.

1. INTRODUCTION

Although there are numerous reports of applications of nanofiltration in water treatment and
softening plants (Ventresque et al.. 1997, Soltanieh & Mousavi. 1999) there are few
references to applications in the mining and mineral processing sector where potential
applications exist in processing operations and effluent treatment. Nanofiltration is a
membrane separation technique falling between ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis in terms of
the species separated. Reported pore diameters for these membranes range from around half a
nanometre to several nanometres, and the membranes are charged when in contact with
aqueous solutions. Separation takes place on the basis of charge and size. Nanofiltration in
general will remove species in solution which have an effective diameter of around one
nanometre or greater, and will remove multivalent ions to a greater extent than singly charged
ions. In contrast, reverse osmosis is able to remove almost all ions from solution. Under
circumstances where removal of the multivalent rather than monovalent ions is important,
nanofiltration membranes offer a more cost-effective option than reverse osmosis, as
equipment may be operated at significantly lower pressures to obtain the same permeation
rates.

2. NANOFILTRATION THEORY

Nanofiltration membranes may be inorganic (ceramic) or organic (polymeric). This
investigation is primarily concerned with polymeric membranes. These can be simple
polymers or composite membranes, and have either a positive or negative charge. Membranes
which are negatively charged in solution1 are more commonly used, as they are less easily
fouled by negatively charged colloidal particles often found in water (Soltanieh & Mousavi,
1999). Negatively charged membranes generally contain sulfonic acid groups, while those
positively charged contain amine or imine groups. Membranes may also contain both kinds of
charged groups (bipolar membranes) (Soltanieh & Mousavi, 1999). Many recently developed
membranes are thin film composite (TFC) membranes. These consist of a thin film of
crosslinked polymeric material cast onto a microporous membrane support, often made from
polyethersulfone.

1 Most of the open literature is concerned with the removal of Ca~f and Mg2 from water at neutral pH.
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Nanofiltration membranes arc used for the separation of a wide range of organic and inorganic
solutes. Inorganic (ionic) solutes such as Ca~ and Na1 are separated on the basis of charge
and size, while organic materials, for example humic and fulvic acids, which occur with a
range of molecular weights, are mainly separated on the basis of size. The degree to which
material passes through the membrane is generally evaluated cither in terms of rejection of a
fraction of a solute that doesn't pass through the membrane, or as a separation factor.
Separation factors arc given by:

/ ' = ! — (intrinsic separation factor) (1)

f = 1 —~^- (global separation factor) (2)
X u

where XAs~ XA2 and XA3 represent the mole fraction of solute (/!) in the feed solution, retentate
solution and permeate solution, respectively (Xu & Lebrun. 1999b). A high rejection of a
solute, in other words a low mole fraction in the permeate (XA3) compared with the feed (X,/),
corresponds to a high separation factor.

3. SEPARATION THEORY

There are a number of factors influencing whether an ion in solution will pass through a
nanofiltration membrane, or will be rejected. These are the size and charge of the ion. the pore
size of the membrane, the membrane material and surface charge, the solution conditions (pH,
ionic strength), the nature of the counter ions, and the operating conditions (membrane flux,
cross flow velocity, pressure). Some of these are discussed below.

Charge

Most nanofiltration membranes are negatively charged in water at neutral pH. This means that
in general, positive ions will pass through the membrane, so long as the pores are large
enough, and negative ions will tend to be rejected due to repulsive forces between the negative
ions and the negatively charged membrane. The charge on a membrane is determined by the
properties of the solution surrounding it, and the speciation of ions in solution may also
change as the solution conditions change. The extent to which ions are rejected also depends
on their charge relative to the charge of the membrane, and also on the counter ions present.

The pII of the solution will determine the charge on the membrane. For example, the Desal
SDK membrane (Osmonics) has a reported isoelectric point (IEP) of 4.0 (Hagmeyer &
Gimbel. 1999), while the NF45 (Dow/FilmTec) membrane has an IEP of 6.5 (Xu & Lebrun,
1999a). If the solution pH is above the IEP, the net charge on the membrane will be negative,
while below the 1EP it will be positive. Hagmeyer and Gimbel (1999) have modelled the
effect of pH on the rejection of ions with the PVD1 membrane, and predict minimum
rejection of Na and CT at the IEP. If the net charge on the membrane is zero, both the
positively charged Na ion and the negatively charged Cl ion with pass through the membrane
unaffected by electrostatic repulsive forces. Xu and Lebrun (Xu & Lebrun, 1999b) found that
the minimum rejection of NaCl occurred at the IEP for an NF45 membrane, but did not
observe the same effect for mixed valency electrolytes. This indicates that the mechanism for
ion rejection is dependent upon other factors in addition to the electrostatic repulsion between
the ions and the membrane. If the pH of the solution affects the speciation of the ions in
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solution, this may also alter the charge on the dissolved species, and therefore the interaction
between the ions and the membrane. This is especially true for sulphuric acid.

Solute rejection in mixed solutions has also been examined. Ahn et al. (1999) studied the
rejection of Ni21, SO4

2~ and Cl" in solutions containing N1SO4 and NiCh by the membrane
NTR 7250 (Nitto Denko). These workers found that raising the pi I from 3 to 7 resulted in
slightly decreased Ni~' rejection, slightly increased SO4"" rejection, and had a significant effect
on the Cl" rejection. Chloride showed a dramatic increase in rejection, which peaked at pi 1 4.
and then decreased continually at the pH was raised further. Other workers have also reported
a high sensitivity of chloride ion rejection to the solution pH.

Counter ions will also play a part in determining whether particular ions are rejected. A
negatively charged membrane will tend to reject negatively charged ions. The rejection of
doubly charged ions will be higher than that of singly charged ions due to increased strength
of the repulsive forces. The PVD1 membrane at a pH above the IEP shows a higher rejection
of SO4"" ions than Cl" ions. Electro-neutrality requires that the counter ion will also be
retained, so that sodium present as NaiSC^ will have a higher rejection than sodium present as
NaCl, because sulfate has a higher rejection than chloride. Similarly, if a membrane is
positively charged, cations will tend to be rejected, and doubly charged ions will have a higher
rejection than ions that are singly charged. CaSC>4 will therefore have a higher rejection than
Nâ SCU with a positively charged membrane. As well as determining the charge on the
membrane, the pH of the solution is also important in this respect, since II ions and OH" ions
may also move through the membrane and fulfil the role of counter ions to maintain electro-
neutrality.

Ion size/pore size

The radius of ions in solution may also affect their rejection by nanofiltration membranes. The
radius determining the effective size of an ion in solution is the hydrated ionic radius, which
includes the tightly bound solvent (water) molecules around the ion. Cations are more strongly
hydrated than anions. As the size of the hydrated ion approaches the size of the pore, the
movement of the ion through the pore becomes more hindered, and the hydration energy of
the ion may become a factor in determining the extent of rejection. The relevant hydrated
ionic radii of the solutes studied in this investigation are included in Table 1.

Concentration and pressure

It has been found that generally an increase in concentration decreases the percentage rejection
of the solute. It was found by Ahn et al. (1999) however that the rejection of NiCb increased
as the feed concentration increased, and the rejection of NiSO4 remained constant, using the
Nitto Denko NTR 7250 membrane.

Increasing pressure generally results in an increase in solute rejection and also an increase in
the permeate flux although other factors such as concentration polarisation may reverse this
trend. Ahn et al. (1999) found the rejection of Ni" and SO4~~ initially increased and then
plateaued as the pressure was increased, while Cl" rejection increased monotonically with
pressure.
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4. METAL SEPARATIONS USING NANOFILTRATION

The use of nanofiltration membranes for the removal of metal ions other than Ca" and Mg"1

from waste solutions has been reported in the literature. The removal of nickel from
electroplating rinse water (Ahn et al. (1999) has already been mentioned. Others to which this
separation method has been applied include cadmium chromium, iron and copper (Khedr ct
al., 1992) copper and cadmium (Mehiguene et al., 1999) and uranium (Raff & Wilken, 1999).
The application of nanofiltration to metal removal from acid rinse waters is presented by van
der Merwe (1998) and Eriksson et al.. (1996).

Nickel removal from electroplating waste was examined using the NTR 7250 membrane
(Nitto Denko) with operating pressures from 98-490 kPa, which gave permeate fluxes ranging
from 10-40 L m"2 hr"1 Ahn et al. (1999). Single salt experiments at feed concentrations up to
0.015 mol L ' gave 94% rejection of nickel from sulfaie solutions and 70-85% rejection of
nickel from chloride solutions. A mixed solution of sulfate and chloride gave a lower overall
nickel rejection of 75-88%. Nickel rejection decreased very slightly with increasing pH in the
mixed salt system, and was independent of crossflow velocity.

A thin film cellulose acetate membrane (CA membrane 424/17, Schliecher and Schul) was
tested for the removal of cadmium copper, chromium, iron and copper from aqueous solutions
(Khedr et al., 1992). The measurements were made over a pressure range of 1000-2000 kPa,
with metal ions concentrations from 0.001-0.1 mol L" . This membrane achieved a rejection of
>85% for Cu2 , Cittf \ Cr3 , Ni~' and Cd2:.

Eriksson et al.. (1996) present several case studies where nanofillration has been applied to
solutions containing heavy metals. The technique is effective for de-watering leachates and
waste streams prior to treatment. The cost of neutralising a heavy metal containing waste
stream was reduced from $10.75 to $2.95 per mJ through the pre-concentration using
nanofiltration. A Desal 5 membrane was used to concentrate the heavy metals by a factor of
four prior to precipitation and this resulted in lower precipitation costs as well as smaller
volumes of sludge for disposal. In another example, a spent acid solution containing multiple
metal species at up to 10,000 mg L"1 was purified in a four-stage nanofiltration circuit such
that it could be re-used. This technique exploits the fact that sulphuric acid is generally poorly
rejected by nanofiltration membranes.

The removal of uranyi carbonate complexes from solution has also been reported (Rail &
Wilken, 1999). The membranes used were the Desal series from Osmonics as well as the NF
45 and NF90 membranes (Dow/Filmtcc). The uranium rejections were mostly above 95%
however performance was heavily dependant on the solution pFI and the speciation oi' the
uranyi carbonate complexes.

5. EXPERIMENTAL

Uranium mill effluent (UME) was used as the feed for the first stage of experiments. The
effluent originated from a retention pond at an operating Australian uranium mine. The pond
collects rain that falls on ore stockpiles, the mine pit and other areas around the process plant.
Current practice is to pass the effluent through wetlands before release. This has been efficient
for U and Mn removal but not sulfate. The composition of the UME is listed in Table 1. The
liquor was filtered through a 1 mm filter prior to the nanofiltration tests to remove
particulates, which could rapidly foul the membranes. In any industrial application feed pre-
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treatment such as microfiltration would be used to minimise particulate fouling of the
nanofiltration membranes.

Experiments were performed in a Kiryat Weizmann stirred cell of 30 ml capacity (see
Figure 1). A 25 mm diameter disc of each membrane was placed on a porous stainless steel
support and held in place with a teflon gasket. The cross sectional area available for flow in
the stirred cell was 3.80 x 10"4 m. A sample of between 10 and 30 ml ofLJME was placed in
the cell and a magnetic stirrer in the cell was activated. At the start of each experiment the
appropriate over pressure of nitrogen was applied to the cell to give the design operating
pressure for each membrane. Pressure was regulated to + 10 kPa and the temperature was
maintained at 20°C. The permeate was collected in sample vessels located on a balance so that
flux measurements (permeate mass as a function of time) could be continuously recorded.
Samples were analysed by ICP-AES except for radium., which was determined by alpha-
counting. Between experiments the entire apparatus was cleaned and rinsed with
demineralised water. The 17 membranes, which were studied, are listed in Table 2 along with
the operating pressure and initial flux of the UME.

TABLE I. COMPOSITION OF THE URANIUM MILL EFFLUENT

Species Concentration (me L" Flydrated Ionic Radius:1(nm)

U3OS

Ca
SO4

Na
K

Mn
Mg
Ra

1.88
12.0
391
5.20
1.85
0.84
88.6

2.0 Bq L"

na
0.412
0.379
0.358
0.331
0.438
0.428
0.398

' Niszhtinsale. 1959.

Membrane
Disc

Feed Batch
30 ml

Permeate

0 Stirrer

Balance

FIG. I. Experimental apparatus.
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TABLE II. MEMBRANES AND OPERATING CONDITIONS

Supplier

Filmtec/Dow
Hydranautics
Hydranautics
Hydranautics

Osmonics
Osmonics

Trisep
Tri sep
'I'risep

PTI

PTI

PTI
PTI
PIT

PTI

Pall Gelman
Pall Gelman
TF thin film

6. RESULTS

Membrane

Designation
NF45

ESNA 1
ESNA 2
PVD 1

DL
DK

TS 40
TS80

ACM 4
ASP 10
ASP 20
ASP 30
ASP 50
AFT 50
AFT 60
NOVA

OMEGA

Composition
TF composite polyamide
TF composite polyamide
TF composite polyamide

Polyvinyl alcohol derivative
Proprietary thin film
Proprietary thin film
Aromatic Polyamide
Proprietary composite
Aromatic Polyamide

Sulphonated polysulfone
Sulphonated polysulfone
Sulphonated polysulfone
Sulphonated polysulfone
TF composite polyamide
TF composite polyamide

Polyethersulfonc
Modified polyethersulfone

IEP

6.05

4.0
4.0
4.0

Pressure

(kPa)
1730
520

520
1030
690
690
690
690

1550
1380
1380
1380
1380
1380
1380
380
380

Flux

(LirfV)
48
42

37
34

17
16
25

17
39

861

177

75
61
67
109

43
41

Membrane evaluation: The purpose of this stage of the investigation was to undertake a
quick evaluation of the separation potential of a wide cross-section of commercial
nanofiltration membranes. In all 17 membranes were tested. The flux of UME was measured
with permeate samples being analysed for target elements. 1 he initial rejections (Equation 3)
achieved with each membrane are listed in Table 3.

R= IOOx
C

(3)

Where R is the rejection, Cp is the solute concentration in the permeate and C) is the solute
concentration in the feed.

These values correspond to the rejection achieved when a permeate volume equal to 20% of
the feed volume has been produced. Each experiment was continued until a permeate volume
equal to 90-95% of the feed volume was produced. As each experiment continued the flux and
the calculated rejections declined. The data in Table 3 provide an overview of the separation
potential for these membranes for removing the target species of U, Mn and SO4 from the
UME. The rejection of uranium is consistently high (>73%) with 2 membranes achieving
rejections of 99%. The reason for this is most likely due to the physical size of the uranyl
sulfate complex, which is actually hindered from passing through the membrane pores. 'The
rejection of the other target elements is considerably more variable with values ranging from
9% up to 95%. The brief literature review presented in this paper hints at the intrinsic
complexity of the nanofiltration separation processes. A combination of surface charge, ionic
charge and size effects is contributing to the results.
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TABLE III. INITIAL SOLUTE REJECTIONS

Membrane

NF45
ESNA 1
ESNA2
PVD 1

DL

DK

TS40
TS 80

ACM 4
ASP 10
ASP 20
ASP 30
ASP 50
AFT 50
AFT 60
NOVA

OMEGA

Ca

86
20
27
64

86

87

44

95
82
6
7
9

19

JJ>

7
17
20

K

43

26
44
66

62

28
68
59
8
11
9

i i

26

10
17
24

Mg

88
18
23
64

87

86

45
95
84
11

14
14

24

32
li

15
19

Rejection (%)

Na

23
18
23

<5
50

47

17
52
58
<5
<5

<5

12

18

8
13
18

Mn

84
15
25
55

87

84

42
95
70
18
13
10

14

33

10
9

10

SO4

88
18
20

63
87

87

43
93
83
10

10
9

20

31

8
16
19

U

90
86
76
74

88
91

85
99
99

81
87
84

84

82

73
79

73

The solution pH is 7.4. which would be above the IEP of most of the membranes. The
membranes would therefore be negatively charged and tend to reject sulfate. Electro-neutrality
considerations would then require that cations were rejected as well. The monovalent cations
(K and Na) are most easily passed through the membranes and have the lowest rejections.
This effect may be due to ion-pairing effects with sulfate ions or may be due to the smaller
size of the hydrated cations when compared to hydrated divalent cations. Of the divalent
cations in this solution Ca, Mg and Mn generally behaved in a similar way with rejections
within a few percent of each other.

90

-. 80 -

c
o

70

60

50 -

—•—345 kPa

-€—690 kPa

i-A—1380 kPa

20 40 60 80

Permeate (% of feed)

100

FIG. 2. Uranium rejection as a function of permeate flow at different pressures. (Membrane
AFT5O(PT1)).
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Effect of pressure: A scries of experiments were clone using the AFT 50 membrane in which
the flux and rejection profiles were measured under three applied pressures. As expected the
flux increased linearly with pressure and there was a corresponding increase in rejection.
Figure 2 illustrates the rejection behaviour for uranium. The increase in rejection at higher
pressures is generally explained by a shift in the transport mechanism across the membrane.
At lower pressures a diffusive transport of salts occurs, which accounts for the lower
rejections, and at higher pressures eonvective transport of salts through the membrane
becomes dominant. If the applied pressure was increased further it would be expected that
rejections would stabilise as concentration polarisation effects start to become significant
(Mehiguene et aL 1999).

Selectivity: The rejection thai could be achieved with each membrane for uranium, the
di-valcnt species and the mono-valent species varied widely and there was also a significant
variability in the selectivity between species. This is best illustrated in Figures 3a-c. Each plot
shows the selectivity as a function of permeate flow for a different membrane. The Osmonics
and the Trisep membranes both show high rejections for U. Mn, and SO4 however there is
poor selectivity between these species. The selectivity against K. and also Na (not illustrated)
quite good. The P II membrane is quite different. Although the rejection of U is only modest
(—75%) the selectivity between U and the other species is quite significant. There is clearly
potential for the selective separation of uranium from this mixture with this membrane. Of
interest also, is the poor selectivity between K and Mn and SO4, which is in contrast to
Figures 3a and 3b. These examples highlight the variable behaviour of the different membrane
systems and also the potential for designing selective metal separations.

Radium rejection: The data in Table 3 correspond to permeate flows equal to 20% of the feed
volume. This represents a typical nanofiltration permeate production for a single pass. In
commercial applications, as much as 90% of the retentate would be recycled through the
membrane module to achieve the desired production rates, in Table 4, data are presented for
permeate flows equal to 80% of the feed volume. The purpose of this experiment was to
obtain enough permeate to facilitate analysis for radium. As would be expected, the rejections
for each solute have reduced, however the trends are similar to those presented in Table 3.
Data for Ra"26 are presented in Table 4 and the results are interesting. Fligh rejections were
obtained with the Osmonics DK membrane where as the results were less impressive with the
two Trisep membranes. As a divalent ion with similar hydrated ionic radii it would be
expected that radium would be rejected in a similar fashion to Ca, Mg and Mn. This is not the
ease for all three membranes with radium rejections clearly different from the other three ions.
The reasons for this are difficult to determine without further experiments however the
extremely dilute concentration of radium in the UME could be partially responsible.

TABFH IV. OVERALL REJECTIONS FOR 80% PERMEATE

Membrane

DK"
DfC

TS 40
TS 80

Ra
87
79
45
58

Ca
61
70
29
85

K
36
47
17
45

Rejection (%)

Mg
59
70
30
86

Mn
64
72
33
91

Na
16
26
8

25

SO,,
61
72
28
85

U
82
90
69
97

it duplicate experiments with separate membranes.
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FIG. 3a. Selectivities using the Osmonics DL membrane.
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F/G. JC. Selectivities using the PTI AFT 50 membrane.
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Variability: A duplicate experiment is presented in Table 4 and the variability is quite
significant. Similar high variability in membrane performance has been reported elsewhere
(Ventresquc et al., 1997) and would be compounded by the small membrane discs used in
these experiments. In an industrial context, a nanofiltration plant will consist of multiple
separation stages and individual variations in performance between membrane modules will
be balanced to produce a stable overall plant performance.

The results obtained with the 17 commercial membranes highlight the complex nature of
nanofiHration separations and also confirm the potential for this technique to be applied to the
treatment of uranium mill effluents. The target species for removal from the UME used in this
study are uranium, manganese, sulfate and radium and the results show that all (bur can be
rejected by some of the membranes. The experimental procedure used in this study is simple
to operate and uses a small volume of feed liquor however it has several disadvantages. The
so-called dead-end filtration mode is not used for large-scale nanofiltration operations and
instead the feed stream is passed, under pressure, across the surface of the membrane. In order
to evaluate membrane performance under more realistic conditions a bench scale cross flow
illtration apparatus has been constructed. The main feature of the apparatus is a cross-flow
cell, which is capable of taking a 190x140 mm membrane sheet and delivering the feed stream
at pressure across the surface of the membrane. The performance of this cell can be correlated
with the performance of industrial spiral wound membrane elements. This apparatus will be
used to determine whether the separation potential shown in these early experiments can be
converted into a technically feasible separation process.

7. CONCLUSIONS

This investigation has clearly demonstrated the potential for treating uranium mill effluents
using nanofiltration. Literature reports highlight the complex nature of nanofiltration
separations and the results obtained in this study confirm this. In general, only the separation
of uranium (present as relatively large uranyl-sulfate complexes) is assured and the separation
of other key contaminants - Mn. Ra and SO4 - is heavily dependant on membrane type.
Future experiments will examine the performance of the most promising membranes from this
study using a cross-flow membrane cell to simulate the performance of industrial membrane
elements.
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PREDICTION OF POLLUTION INTO ORE BEARING AQUIFER FROM ISL-SITE

V. DOLGOPOLOV. P. KAYUKOV, L. VYATCHENN1KOVA, I. SHISHKOV
JSC "Volkovgeoloeia", Kazakhstan

Abstract. Outcomes of present mineralogical investigations explain some plicnomcna observed in previous
sorption experiences. First of all they elucidate cutback of filtration coefficients of sediments exposed under
pollution process as granulometric fractions of these permeable sediments decreased in its weight ratio in
according to impermeable ones. Then sorption graphics are explained by chemical and mineralogical changes in
experienced substance. IIxplor.es made diagnoses and estimation about 45 authigenous and technogenous
minerals playing the essential role in the process of mass transfer of uranium and polluted components in ISL-
sites. They arc considered in all basic fractions of studied sediments. Bright peculiarities are noticed for gravel
and coarse sands, which went to pieces as a result of dilution or decomposition of its cement. Mineral
composition of clave) fraction also significantly changed after pollution process. Steep lost of weight of fraction
0.005-0.001 mm consisted with partial decomposition of clayey minerals basically of montmorillonitc. These
investigations show also that ones of the main minerals playing such the essential role are sorptive such as silica.
silica gel. common opal. opal-CT. noble opal, allophane. montmorillonite and zeolite minerals. In conclusion the
given work shows some filtration properties of aquifer in an ISL-site and predicts the spread of a possible
pollution for ISL-silc to environment. The extension of pollution could be more one-two dimension of affected
by ISL-process. The prediction would be exact if the previous investigation included the desorptive
characteristics and sorptive data depending on temperature and pressure. Current investigations continued
pervious ones after which some inexplicable matters of migration of contaminated halo from an ISL-poIygon are
as follows:

Identification and specification of all minerals outside ISL-polygon:

Calculation of mineral balance for contaminated sites;

Specification of flow velocity inside and outside ISL-polygon:

Prediction of spreading contamination outside ISL-polygon.

first two matters are the key of determining and specifying flow velocity within and beyond ISL-polygon and at
last predict spreading contamination outside ISL-polygon. I1"or studying it. laboratories of .ISC «Volkovgeologia»
and AIPv'IR (All-Russian Institute of Mineral Resources. Moscow) have carried out mineralogical researches. In
given report we used basically issues from investigations JSC "Volkovgeologia" obtained by senior petrographer
L. Vyatchennikova and mineralogist ]'. Chistilin. They paid some attention to Moscow's films of optical. X-
raying, and electron-microscope studies. The head of our laboratory I. Shishkov and chief ecologist of .ISC
«Volkovgeologia» P. Kayukov performed other parts of the task.

1. IDENTIFICATION AND SPECIFICATION OF ALL MINERALS OUTSIDE
ISL-POLYGON

First of all it should be shown briefly that sorption capacity of core material was obtained
from an experience site of S. Karamuruir. It was divided initially into samples N"8 (gray sand)
and NE7 (yellow sand). Each of them was divided into four parts. Each part is crammed into a
special pipe through which residual solution of ISL-installment was drawn. Depending on
sulphuric concentration of solution had been made 8 experiences throughout, by four
experiences was made for each type of samples (gray and yellow sands). Gray sand (sample
N?8) was undergone by residual solution diluted with running water in different ratio: 1:7, 1:3,
1:1, 1:0 (experiences are 8-1, 8-2. 8-3. 8-4). Yellow sand was undergone by residual solution
diluted in ratio: 1:0. 1:1. 1:2, 1:7 (experiences are 7-1, 7-2, 7-3, 7-4). After these laboratory

- In last report N. Karamurun was mentioned incorrectly because of using residual solution from an industrial
ISL-site on uranium deposit N. Karamurun.
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sorption experiences material was sampled and farther these samples were named as cecks
with numbers referred to numbers of experiences without hyphen.

The initial samples M?7 and 8 and four cecks N?N°84, 83. 71, 72 were taken on mineraiogieal-
petrographic investigations. As initial samples 7 and 8 refer to uranium deposit of interlayer-
infiltration type they are considered in present investigation in terms of conceptions of
capillary phenomena and capillary geochemical systems in which micromineral and
microparagenesis are initial and primary objects for investigations. Sizes of microobjects are
objects of aleuritcs and clayey classes. So it requires increasing these objects by 40-60 times
that is provided by an optical microscope of type Polam P-211.

The first stage of mineralogical-petrographic investigation was combined in full with analysis
of grain composition of samples and cecks:

— Water analyses based on consideration with different velocities of subsidence of solid
particles (less than 0.01 mm) in still water by using formula of Stocks. Weight of each
sample and ceck was 100 g, distillate water-1 1. Hereto the washed water is sampled for
farther investigation.

— Sieve analyses of gravel and arenaceous (more than 0.01mm).

As a result of these investigations 66 grain composition fractions (11 fractions for each
sample and ceck) and 6 washed water samples were gathered.

The solid fractions were studied by using crystal-optical diagnosis with microscopes MEC-1
and Polam P-211 do determine their habit and interconnection shape and size of gravel,
arenaceous, alleuroliteous and fine dispersed particles.

Additionally explores used the following methods and approaches:

— Microchernical reactions to discover elements such as Fe, U, Cu Mo, P;

— Studying behaviour of an ion CO?" to recognize carbonate;

— Quantifying iron cautions in fractions;

— Using coloured filters of ultra-violet spectrometers Y«J>C-2 and YOC-6:

Using immerse liquids to find out coefficients of mineral anisotropy, approximate
refractory index, dual refractory magnitude, optical sign and transparency of minerals;

— Orientating preparations of coarse and dispersed particles received in water media under
conditions of capillary coagulation;

— Microoptical exploring washed water transformed after full exhalation into special
preparations.
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TABLE I. GRANULOMETRIC COMPOSITE OF SAMPLES 8, 7 AND CECKS 84, 83, 71, 72

Classes

Fraction,
MM

MuYe
samples
and cecks
Sample 8
Ceck 84

Ceck 83

Sample 7
Ceck 71
Ceck 72

Granulometric composite, % on fractions

Gravel

5-2

2.89
0.55

0.94

0.2

0.07
0.01

2-1

4.56
1.52

1.21

0.6
0.44
0.34

Total

7.45
2.07

2.15

0.8
0.51
0.35

Sandy

1.0-
0.5

3.02
1.26

1.23

1.02
1.24
1.27

0.5-
0.25

38.60
34.97

34.30

53.15
53.30
53.43

0.25-
0.1

39.83
43.97

43.91

34.56
32.55
32.52

0.1-
0.05

4.41
6.21

6.22

3.38
3.68
3.26

Total

85.86
86.41

85.66

92.11
90.77
90.48

Aleuriteous

0.05-
0.01

2.30
4.52

5.43

2.28
3.60
3.22

0.01-
0.005

2.57
6.56

6.41

3.24
4.74
5.57

Total

4.87
11.0
8
11.8
4
5.52
8.34
8.79

Clayey

0.005-
0.001

1.70
0.44

0.35

1.45
0.38
0.98

<0.001

0.12
0.00

0.00

0.12
0.00
0.00

Total

1.82
0.44

0.35

1.57
0.38
0.38

Grand
total

100
100

100

100
100
100

PH of
washed water

7.84
3.18

4.27

7.74
3.24
3.37



1.1. Granulomctric analysis

Grain composition of fractions is shown in Table 1. Change of the composite according to
initial samples is drawn in Figure 1. Table 1 and Figure 1 show clearly that:

Fractions of gravel, coarse and middle (>0.25mm) gray sand after sorption experience
decreased according to initial ones till 1.76-4.30%.
Only fractions of middle yellow sand after sorption experience decreased considerably
according to initial ones till 2.0%.

— Clayey coarse fraction after the sorption experience decreased very significantly and
clayey fine fraction disappear at all.

— Fractions of middle-fine (0.25-0.05mm) gray sand and alleurolite increased till 1.8-
4.14% more than yellow which increased till 0.30-2.33%.

— Impermeable fractions increase more than permeable fractions decrease. As a whole the
part of impermeable fractions is 6.69% for initial gray sand. After sorption experience it
increased to 1 1.52-12.19%. lor yellow sand it is 7.09% (before) and 9.72-9.17% (after).

— Visually level of dilution rate did not influence on distribution of fractions.

So on the one hand coarse {'factions make the lost of its weight for want of decomposition of
mud rolls, carbonate and clayey cement of growths prevailed over finer fractions. On the other
hand lost of clayey particles is explained by coagulation of dispersed particles which augment
amount of aggregation in aleurite class.

1.2. Mineralogical-petrographical study

Basic petrographic composition of studied sand is of oligomict feld spar-quartz components.
Their properties were studied on different levels. Using washed water after the water analyses
made special research for studying fine dispersed part of samples.

-s-(84-8) *• (83-8) --&••-(71-7) --x-(72-7)

4.00

3.00

.00 {

1.00

-1.00

-2.00

-3 00

Types bffract lons

FIG. I. Change of bulky weight of fraction according to initial weight..
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FIG. 2. A preparation of washed water, ceck 84. The character of distribution of soluble (90%) and
dispersed (10%) spots in the centre) phases. Main mineral of the solution is needle-like gypsum and
its spherical separations in the margin of the reparation, magnified 2 5x, parallel nicol prisms (P-).

FIG. 3. A preparation of u ashed water from ceck 83. The character of distribution of soluble (70%)
and dispersed (30%) phases. Main mineral of the solution is gypsum (druses onto the margin of the
preparation). Dispersed phases are black spotty separations, magnified 25x. parallel nicol prisms
(P-).



FIG. -/. A preparation of washed water, ceck 84. A needle-like crystal of gypsum, Incrusiale close-
grained aggregation of melanteriie. On the left is a coaxial globule of gibbsile. Polydispersed
structure andpolycom ' „..,.;,•„../•.•/,.,„ ••

and needls of gypsum.

^. _.rtO. _o , . .... e. on tne left is a coaxial gioouie oj gmnsue. roiyui.\
structure and polycoinonenis composite of the margin of the preparation, small crystals of mekmterite

I H i "

FIG. 5. The same as Figure 4, crossed nicol prisms (P+).
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FIG. 6. Ceck 72. aleuriteous class. Sepiolite is in shape of porous aggregations of "meerschaum ". in
paragenesis with montmorrillonite (brown).

Fig. 7. Sample 7, sandy class. Polymictic mineral infergrowfh (grouping) of epigenetic components:
bitumoid substance (yellow), montmorrillonite (light brown), and zeolite of two species "Black"
grains, saturated micro inclusions of ore substance (see under P-) and transparent crystals of quartz
(see under P+). Immersion preparation, magnified 200x, parallel nicol prims (P-).
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FIG. H. The same as Figure 7, crossed Nicole prisms (P+j.

FIG. 9. Sample 7, sandy class. Full pseiidomorphs of pa/ygroskite onto noble opal with conserved
outer platv structure and inner thin dispersed structure of aggregation of opal. Immersion
preparation, magnified 75x, crossed nicol prisms (P+).
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FIG. 10. Full pseiidomorph of globular aggregations of gibbsiie onto detrical (clastic) grain of
vitrotuffwith perilitic joint. Immersion preparation, magnified 30()x, parallel nicol prisms (P-).

FIG. II. Corrosive-limbate ("skirt" of montmorillonite) and poikiloblastic (oval separations of
dickite - dark) structures of clastic grains of montmorillonite.
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I'lGS. 12 and 13. Sample <S'. sandy class. Spherical (0.027 mm) and ellipsoidal (0.06 mm) particles of
opal-CT. Immersion preparation magnified 67Ox, crossed nicolprisms (P ).

1.2.1. Studying of solution

Wash water possesses four-phase system: coarse dispersed (0.005-0.001 mm), fine dispersed
(O.001 mm), soluble components and water itself. These three components were studied
optically after their evaporation. After studying grain composition of gray and yellow sands
and cecks. each, mineral composite of all three components of washed water is identical as a
whole. A fine dispersed phase of amorphous gel and a crystalline phase of gypsum in shape of
cruciform double of accretion characterizes each of them. Gel, isotropic in polarizing light,
concludes a great number of coarse dispersed insertions of polymictic composite. Visually
washed water after studying grain composition of samples 8 and 7 is characterized by absence
of transparency, different hues of gray and white and considerable optical capacity to make
opalcscence.

After studying grain composition of cecks washed water is colourless, transparent without
visual mechanical components. Hereto it is also four-phase structure where a soluble part
prevails over coarse and colloidal components, which are found out under sharply
subordinated amount (Figures 2 and 3).

Basic soluble minerals are water crystal-hydrates of calcium, aluminium, iron and magnesium
sulphate: gypsum's, potassium alurninous(?), coquimbite(?), mirabilite(?) and melanterite (?)
(Figures 4 and 5).

Fine dispersed or colloidal mineralization - in washed water of cecks is determined as
intensively dispersed in acid solutions, amorphous gel in the shape of microglobular
excretions.

Coarse dispersed particles - in washed water as a rule belong oftener to all globular
montmorillonite and rarer sepiolite, noble opal, allophanc and a row of ore minerals
underlined in penetrating light. Amount of coarse dispersed phase in washed water of cecks
83, 72 is more than in washed water of cecks 84, 71.
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Hydrous sulphate of calcium and iron, oxihydrat of aluminium are also determined in dry
remainder of residual solution.

This approach of studying washed water and ISL-solitiion forestalls all farther investigations
of samples and cecks and allows estimating the change of its mineralogical composite after
influence of some processes on aquifers. So this method can be used for controlling the
pollution of horizons inside and outside ISL-polygons.

1.2.2. Studying the change of mineral compositein sample and cecks of gray sand

1.2.2.1. Gravel class

In gravel class of sample 8, growths of grains of inequigranular sand with carbonaceous
cement prevail over others. Amount of quartz debris is 15-25%. Mud rolls are 10-12%. Feld
spar makes its appearance 0-10%. Amount of rock debris is till 5%. Aggregations of
palygorskite and sepiolite as near to 4%, rarer plates of muscovite is 1%.

Carbonaceous cement within growths is calcite, ankerite, and calcite-ankerite. Mud rolls
consist of hexagonal tabular lnontmorillonite of aleuriteous size, clastic quartz and feld spars
with glauconite cement. Montmorillonite in mud rolls is a pseudomorphous mineral had
performed by substitution of early excretions of authigenic zeolites with conservation of their
tabular shapes. Detailed substitution process is stated in the prescription of aleuriteous class.

Petrographical composition of rock debris presents basically vitroclastic tuff and rarely
phosphorite, liparite porphyry.

Aggregations of palygorskite resemble pieces of "cardboard". In some cases there are full
pseudomorphs of palygorskite on grain plate-accretions of noble opal.

Aggregation of sepiolite makes its appearance in a shape of peel excretion like "dry leaves"
and colloform sinter incrustations (Figure 6).

Decreasing weight of gravel class and coarse sand class of gray sand as a result of sorption
experience is explained by partial decomposition of cement in its growths and mud rolls.
Hereto a new form of gypsum appears in noticeable amount: 3-4% in gravel class and 8% in
coarse sand class. Amount of growths in these classes of ceck 84 became 12-14% less than in
initial sample 8 and in coarse and middle classes of ceck 84 became 2-3% less than in initial
sample 8.

After diluted solution (1:1) there was poor change of growths. The surface of calcite and
ankerite was covered only partly by thin friable incrustation of gypsum.

Mud rolls after sorption experience became more pory (porous), friable with cavernous rugged
surface of aggregations. An amount of mud rolls decreases insignificantly. Main role of the
rolls is accumulation of soluble iron. An amount of iron in ceck 84 abruptly exceeds over ones
in ceck 83.

Accumulation of iron sulfate in other components of great fractions is considerably less than
in mud rolls.
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Basic change in gravel class connects with dilution and disintegration of carbonates in
cement of growths. These carbonates — calcite and ankerite - transform into gypsum and
hydrous soluble sulphate of iron accordingly.

1.2.2.2. Sandy class (1.0-0.1 mm: without fine class)

In sand class main fraction-good-sorted middle (0.5-0. lmm) sand - consists of 69-71% quartz
debris and 23-25% grains of feld spars. In middle sand there are 5-8% growths with
carbonaceous cement, rock debris, mud rolls, clastic plates of muscovitc, biotite, aggregations
of authigenic minerals of the palygorskite-sepiolite group, single grains of opal.

Debris of tuff was undergone by process of argillization connected with development of
gibbsite (?) near to performance of full pseudomorphs (Figure 10). In some cases there are
poikiloblastic structures of substitution of terrigenous grains of quartz by dickite (Figure 11)
and spherical opal. Herein at first, a film of clayey mineral (montmorillonite?) accrues on
etched surface of the grain then opal invades on this surface.

Though middle fraction plays a main role in grain composition of sandy class technogenous
neouenesis do not bring essential changes into it. It can be noticed there is not a high role of
dilution of some carbonate in growths (2-3%), mud rolls and ferriferous carbonate (5%).
Moreover there are some sinters of carbonate on calcite and ankerite in ceck 84. In ceck 83
(diluted solution), calcite dissolved in full but ankerite did in part. Relic grains of ankerite is
observed without a sinter. Distribution of soluble iron is analogous to one in gravel class.

Mineralogical changes in this class under the sorption experience are analogous to ones in
gravel class, however the range of such evidences lower for want of less amount of
carbonates. Thereto sandy fraction (0.25-0.1 mm) is not affected any change under influence
of technological solution.

1.2.2.3. Fine grainy sand (0.10-0.05 mm)

A fine fraction of sand class is very sorted sand in where is only 4% admixture included
single plates of biotite, grains of ankerite and minerals of palygorskite-sepiolite group. Basic
composition of the fraction consists of 50-55% clastic grains of quartz, 20-22% feld spar and
20-22% montmoriUonite (!) with small amount of glauconite and kaolinite. It should be said
about one peculiarity of this fraction: there is a meaningful list of authigenous mineralization.
There are minerals of siliceous group such as globular opal (Figures 12 and 13), noble opal,
common opal, dickite, analcimc, zeolites and group of palygorskite-sepiolite minerals,
common potash feld spar, albite and bituminous substance. In this sand, montrnorillonite,
glauconite and kaolinite are epigenetic minerals in a form of pseudomorphs on early
authigenous generations of zeolites. Process of hydrolysis of zeolites goes subsequently. At
first zeolite is substituted by montmorillonite performed full pseudomorphs then a part of
residual montmorillonite transforms into hydromica. So a number of pseudomorphs prevails
over hydromica. Presumably given zeolite is heulandite.

After the sorption experience in this class., some alumen appears in a shape of small
aggregation amongst montmorillonites. Hereto no change is observed amongst morphological
and physical characteristics of clayey minerals. It is important to notice that soluble iron
sulfate accrues into since fine fraction of sand at the expense of its invasion into aggregations
of clavev minerals, especially, monimorillonites (It is the basic output of studying this class).
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1.2.2.4. Aleuriteous class

Mineralogical composition of aleuriteous class was studied by using immersion preparations
and microscopes. One peculiarity of the class is abrupt downfall of amount of terrigenous
quartz to 5-10% (compare with gravel and sand). Hereto an amount of common potash feld
spar decreases from 8 to 4%. Another peculiarity of the class is available amount of
montmorillonite which increases to 60-70% (compare with gravel and sand). Quantifying
estimation gives 10% hydromica and 3-5% kaolinite. Moreover there is a considerable list of
authigenous mineral group of aluminous and siliceous oxides and hydroxides generated (new
formed quartz, globular opal, noble opak common opal, dickite, analcime, zeolites,
palygorskite-sepiolite. carbonate, watery calcium, magnesium and iron crystallohydrates.
kaolinite. framework alumosilicates, bituminous substance.

A main component of aleuriteous fractions is montmorillonite after performing sorption
experiences is it has new physical and optical properties observed under microscope.
Distinctly expressing tabular morphology of aggregations is changed to smooth oval with
uneven boundary as a result of corrosion and partial solution. Dark brown hue of the mineral
transforms into bright contrast brown colour owing to ore dispersed pigmentation. The
number of tabular aggregations decreases in aleurite fractions of cecks.

Excretions of hydromica in cecks abruptly changed greenish hue onto yellow-brown (fawn)
stipulated obviously by steep enrichment of aggregations of hydromica by hydrous ferriferous
sulphate. In immersion preparation, oxidized glauconite is noticed as its partial
decomposition, friable aggregations, hereto there is an appearance of ameba-like contours of
its surface at the expense of cavernous structures of dilution. Inside aggregations of glauconite
there is frequent globular opal of 0.03-mm size. Oval excretions of the mineral decrease
significantly in size. In transversal sections (shears) of these aggregations appear structures of
splitting spheres with coaxial circles. Any changes are not watched by optical observations in
aggregations of kaolinite.

Using tables of diffractometer data can make quantifying variation of clayey minerals (Table
2. Figure 14).

TABLE II. COMPOSITION OF CLAYEY FRACTIONS OF SAMPLES AND CECKS OBTAINED
BY USING X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETER

NN of Determined types of clays Ratio of different
samples types of clays
or cecks

8 Montmorillonite : Kaolinite : Hydromica with quartz, common 74 : 8 : 18
potash feld spar and albite

84 Montmorillonite : Kaolinite : Hydromica with quartz, common 63 : 4 : 33
potash feld spar and albite

83 Montmorillonite : Kaolinite : Hydromica with quartz, common 5 5 : 8 : 37
potash feld spar and albite

7 Montmorillonite : Kaolinite : Hydromica with quartz, common 84 : 5 : 11
potash feld spar and without albite

71 Montmorillonite : Kaolinite : Hydromica with quartz, common 73 : 7 : 20
potash feld spar and without albite

72 Montmorillonite : Kaolinite : Hydromica with quartz, common 63 : 6 : 31
potash feld spar and without albite
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FIG. 15. Ceck 83. ciavev class. A structure of corrosive dilution of ore grains (iron sulphide?) with
simultaneous growth of iron sulphate onto relic grains of sulphide. Immersion preparation, magnified
61 Ox, parallel nicol prisms (P-J.

FIG. 16. The same as Figure 15. crossed nicol prisms (P+).



hlG. 17. Ccck 71, a fraction of fine a/euriie. Aggregations oj ahimen with microuiclusions of aqueous
phases (dark) in crystals.

FIG. IS. The same as Figure 17, crossed nicolprisms (P+).
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FIG. 19. Ontogenesis of single crystals of technogenous gypsum and it.s intergrowths. Spherical
druses of thin needle-like gypsum, cruciform twins of tabular crystals, this prismatic abruptly
elongated crystals. Ceck 84. magnified 100.x, parallel nicol prisms (P-).

FIG. 20. Ceck 83. A fraction of coarse aleurite. Globules of gibbsite (0.03 mm) are amongst
montmorillonite aggregations (dark). Particles of montmorillonite are pseudohexagonal
pseudomorphs onto zeolites with intensive corrosive structure.
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FIG. 21. The same as Figure 20, crossed nicol prisms (P+).

FIG. 22. Sample 7, sandy class. Grains of a noble opal monodispersed, microglobular particles are
packed into crossed packing. Size of separate granules is 0.00.5 mm. Immersion preparat ion.
magnified 670.x, crossed nicol prisms (P+).
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FIG. 23. Sample /, sandy class. Intergrowth of analche (isolropic under P+j and wairakite. The
structure of disintegrated solid solution. Immersion preparation, magnified 330.x. parallel nicol
prisms (P-).

FIG. 24. The same as Figure 23. crossed nicol prisms (P+).
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Technogenous authigenic minerals are two basic groups. One consists of hydrous (aqueous)
sulphates of calcium, magnesium, aluminium, iron and other mctallocoloidal minerals of
silica and aluminium. Samples of mineral changes are shown in Figures 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20
and 21.

Under influence of sulphuric solution, bituminous substance changes significantly its physical
properties, loses yellow colour, transparency, and fragility, and acquires viscosity and dark till
black colour. It is observed in immersion preparations that about 1/6 bituminous substance
was replaced by half dispersed globular structure of 0.01-0.04-mm size.

Most bright changes in this class connect with sorptive processes that lead to decreasing an
amount of montmorillonite and increasing an amount of hydromica and accumulation of
hydrous soluble sulphates of calcium and aluminium, iron and magnesium and less
oxihydrates of aluminium and silica.

1.2.2.5. Clayey class

Main clayey minerals are montmorillonite, hydromica and kaolinite. Here thin dispersed
calcic-montmorillonite prevails over others. Quartz, common potash feld spar and albite is
noticed throughout. Hexagonal tabular crystals of zeolite (heulandite) stipulate
pseudomorphous segregation of montmorillonite (?). Typical morphology of clayey mineral
aggregations is seen in small numbers, it connects with dispersed dimensionality of its
particles. Amongst aggregations of hydromica also prevail pseudomorphous structures
performed in the process of hydrolysis of montmorillonite.

Kaolinite is well crystallized, its aggregations are platy, radial, fan-like, but it is not rare.

Globular habit of ore uranium mineral (?), small thin needle crystal of selenium and
ferriferous sulphide are separated in visual view of coarse clayey fraction (0.005-0.001 mm).

In detailed view (x5OO-7OO), the most part of authigenic mineral composition of the fraction
consists of mineral groups of silica, aluminium oxihydrate. hydrous and anhydrous aluminium
silicate, palygorskite-sepiolite, and zeolites.

Mineral composition of clayey fraction of gray sand changed significantly after sorption
experience. Steep lost of weight of fraction 0.005-0.001 consists with partial decomposition of
clayey minerals basically of montmorillonite (Table 2). Tabular forms of montmorillonite
abruptly decreased in numbers. An appearance of globular glauconite and kaolinite is often
watched.

It should be noticed some peculiarities. Main of them is "hurricane"" accumulation of iron
observed preliminary in two mineral soluble forms: coquimbite Pe[SO4J3*9H2O and
melanterite FeSC>4*7H2O. Measurements of these forms were made in washed water. These
forms were absent in washed water after gray sand (sample 8). Fe is absent, Fe appears in
small amount — 0.4 mg/1 after ceck 84. Fe ' is 3 mg/1 and Fe' ' is :i: mg/1 after ceck 83. Both
minerals are diagnosed like small crystalline grainy aggregations. Coquimbite is observed in
the shape of triple growths. The mineral performs cubic and prismatic crystals. Besides there
are oval crystals of alumen such named "of quick growth"" on which surface precipitates
hydrous colloid of aluminium - allophane — in the shape of yellow globules. Possible, another
hydrous sulphate, alunogen Al[SOjr|3* 16112O, develops here.
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Mineral composite of admixture in cecks changed analogously in aleurite. However,
aggregate composite of clays transforms into aleurite class qualitatively.

1.2.3. Studying changes of mineral composite in samples and cecks of yellow sand

Yellow and gray sands are identical to each other, but yellow sand has the row of distinctive
peculiarities.

Basic difference between them is in carbonate content: 0.86% in gray sand and 0.22% in
yellow sand involved in the process of decomposition or oxidation for sorption experience.
Moreover content of montmorillonite in clayey fractions more in yellow sand than in gray
sand, 84% and 74% accordingly. A part of hydromica conversely more in yellow sand than for
gray one. 11% verse 18% by equaled amounts of kaolinite itself. Samples of mineral changes
are shown in Figures 7', 8. 9 and Figures 22, 23, and 24.

Sorptive potential of yellow sand is significantly lower for yellow sand than for gray sand,
because steep drawback of carbonates had come from earlier natural process of oxidation in
aquifers. A list of other sorptive minerals in yellow sand is practically analogous to one in
gray sand.

2. INTERPRETATION OF GRANULOMETRIC AND MINERALOGICAL CHANGES
IN COMPOSITE OF SANDS UNDER THE SORPTION EXPERIENCE

Author's approach to investigations of granulometric and mineralogical composite in sands
after sorption experience is not traditional that was used to studying composite of rocks in
uranium geology earlier. Now it includes usage of two-stage granulometric analyses, research
in washed waters, separate mineralogical investigations of each fraction. As a result, basic
relationships of sorptive processes developed in rock media under influence of polluted
solution have been revealed.

First of all under the sorption experience, conversion of granulometric composite leads to a
change of porous space and it means that filtration properties of affected rocks decrease also.
It comes from, on the one hand, disintegration of gravel and coarse and grit fractions of sand
and, on the other hand, aggregating of clayey particles (thereto the finest clayey fraction
disappear in full). As a result, effective sorptive surface becomes more on the way of moving
polluted solutions.

Moreover there are a lot of minerals responsible for sorptive quality. A list of such a kind of
minerals is shown in the upper part of Table 3.

Basically the sorptive minerals are presented as small particles. Physical-chemical properties
of small particles (10-100 nm) essentially differ from ones of massive solid matters. First of
all it is stipulated by high meaning of their specific surface that means a great excessive
amount of free superficial energy. An observation of high porous rocky mineralization under
an optical and electronic microscope allows considering it as an active part of the rock with
available absorptive, ion exchange and catalytic properties. Using publicized data shows some
physical characteristics of some thin dispersed minerals in Table 4.
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TABLE III. MINERAL COMPOSITION OF AUTHIGENOUS AND TECHNOGENOUS

MINERALIZATION IN SANDS AND CECKS

Type of
mineralization

Initial authigenous

Technogenous

Basic

Heulandite

Montmori llonite-1

Glauconite

Calcite

Ankeritc
Quartz

Common opal
Opal-CT-1

Noble opal

Palygorskite

Sepiolite

Analcime
Chabasite

Desmine

Silicic alumogel

Montmorillonite-II
Opal-CT-II

Gibbsite
Gypsum

Potassic alumen

Kalinite
Coquimbite

Melanterite

Gibbsite

Silicic alumogel Opal-

CT
Ferriferous oxides and

hydroxides

Basalutninite

Mineral composition

Secondary

Gypsum
Mirabilite

Coquimbite

Dickite

Alumen

Allophane

Orthoclasc

Albite

Pyrite

Marcasite

Se-mineral

Phosphates
Uranium oxide

Ferriferous oxides and

hydroxides
Bitotninous substance

Carbonate-apatite

Melanterite

Anglesite

Jarosite

Rare

Dolomite
Siderite

Sodalite (?)

Wairakite

Jarosite

Mg-hydroscopic
mineral

Cu sulphate

Tuyamunite
(calciocarnotite)

Anglesite

Wavellite

Crandallite
Mel lite

Wavellite
Metatorbernite

Zippeite

Metatuyam unite
Au iunitc

TABLE IV. CHARACTERISTICS OF SORPTTVE MINERALS

NN

1.
->

3.
4.
5.

Name of minerals

Quartz, SiO2

Silicic «el

Common opal

Opal-CT

Noble opal

Allophane

Montmorillonite
Zeolite

Size of particles, mm

0.00n-10n

0.0n-ln

O.On-O.n
0.0n-10n
0.0n-10n

Average radius с

pores, A°

8-40

50
7-12
3-9

nr/g

560

698
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It should be expected that sorptive mineral potential depends on its quantity and its
quantitative ratios. Possible, cement, aleurite and clayey stuff of sands plays the most
important role in the performance of new generated minerals by spreading polluted solutions
along an aquifer. Also it should be paid attention to a transitional phase of mineral substance
from solid to soluble one, it is a colloid. There are main colloidal components -
montmorillonite and alumogel. latter is significantly more in gray sand than in yellow one.

Undoubtedly for S. Karamurun. available an essential amount of carbonate - calcitc and
ankerite - plays the basic role in sorption of sulphate-ion from polluted solution. This fact
stipulates increasing sorptive coefficients of gray sand 2 times in comparison with ones of
yellow sand. Thereto mineral phase of technogcnous gypsum prevails over other
technogenous minerals. It is observed often as sinters ("skirts") on calcite and ankerite and
they hampered farther disintegration of carbonates.

So it should be expected for Chu-Sarysu region, where content of carbonate is insignificant,
the role of clayey minerals and zeolites is significantly higher.

One peculiarity of sorptive graphics was observed for aluminium, iron and 210Po earlier,
sorptive coefficients of gray and yellow sands are higher for very diluted solutions than for
undiluted ones. It can be explained by decreasing role of such rock generated chemical
elements such as calcium and magnesium.

In that way the role of mineralogical-petrographic investigations should be accepted as a key
to elucidate sorptive processes occurred into aquifers affected under natural and
technological (ISL-polygon) influence.

3. SPECIFICATION OF FLOW VELOCITY INSIDE AND OUTSIDE ISL-POLYGON

Laboratory coefficients were obtained under temperature 20°C. They are 2.0 and 3.2 m/d for
gray and yellow sands accordingly. Considering real temperature of ore horizon 45°C in
S. Karamurun coefficients of filtration are 2.8 and 4.4 m/d for gray and yellow sands
accordingly. These data are very near to hydrological field experiences.

Two clusters of hydrological wells were drilled to study ore horizon in S. Karamurun deposit.
This horizon is an interlayer's aquifer located at depth 540-680 m. Its piezometric level (head
of water pressure) is at depth 4-6 m. This aquifer consists three subaquifers. Its thickness is
about 10 m. Subaquifers are divided by impermeable interlayers that changes the thickness
from 1 to 10.

As a whole, coefficient of filtration is 4.7 m/d for the whole aquifer and 9-10 m/d for
permeable parts of the ore horizon.

By detailed studying indestructible core samples, the aquifer is divided to several, subaquifers
in which coefficient of filtration changes from 1 to 13 m/d.'to""

Afore-cited data of filtration properties of ore-confined rocks characterize their natural state
before ISL-process. After ISL-process such properties had not studied and its change can be
valued only on using results of laboratory experiences and calculations. Last year we observed
decreasing filtration velocity in experienced pipes to 85%. Now we find that a total amount of
fine particles increased in studied cecks 83. 84, 71, 72 according to initial samples 7. 8. As a
result an effective size of grains dio (10% of finer grains has their diameter less than the
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effective size). Decreases from 0.084 to 0.026-0.029 mm for gray sand and from 0.091 mm to
0.060-0.064 mm for yellow sand. Considering relationship between a filtration coefficient and
effective size of particles equals to the following formula:

Ct-
Where A

A*(d,0)-,
constant meaning.

So coefficient of filtration can decrease 2 times and more after the influence of ISL-process on
rocks. In that way factual filtration coefficient can decrease from 2.8 and 4.4 m/d to 1.4 and
2.2 for gray and yellow sand accordingly. The velocity of groundwatcr can be calculated on
the following formula:

V = Cr*i/n.
where i - hydraulic gradient, 0.0004 (for S. Karamurun);
n — average value of active porosity, 0.25 (for S. Karamurun).
For gray sand: V = 1.4*0.0004/0.25 = 0.00224 m/d - 0.82 m/y;
For yellow sand: V = 2.2*0.0004/0.25 = 0.00352 m/d = 1.28 m/y.

4. PREDICTION OF SPREADING CONTAMINATION OUTSIDE 1SL-POLYGON

Using earlier determined sorptive coefficients we can figure out a maximal way of spreading a
polluted spot in groundwater aquifer for gray and yellow sands. Hereto it should be accepted
that specific weight of sedimentary rock is 2 g/cm'\ effective porosity is 25%. In so far as
calculated volumetric sorptive coefficient of sand equals two sorptivc coefficient of sand
calculated for weight. Amount of polluted solution flown through a unit of rock equals a forth
part of the unit. Specific activities of polluted solution could be accepted as ones in performed
experienced. Farther calculations of the maximal ways of polluted compounds of solution are
not difficult and its results are shown it in Table 5.

TABLE V. MAXIMAL, WAYS OF SPREADING
S. KARAMURUN

M' POLLUTED COMPOUNDS FOR

Polluted
compounds

so4-2

Fc
Al
2 l 0 Pb

SO4"2

Fe
Al
2U1Pb

Specific

activity.

9.43 kg/in '

0.32 kg/in'

0.3 kg/m J

400 kBk/nf

9.43 kg/nr'
0.32 kg/nr1

0.3 kg/nf
400 kBk/nr'

Activity of
m'1 polluted
rocks

2.36 kg/nr1

0.08 kg/nr'
0.075 kg/nr1

100 kBk/irr

2.36 kg/nr
0.08 kg/W
0.075 kg/nr'
100 kBk/nr1

1 Weight
sorptive
coefficient.

Gray sand
2.24 kg/t
4.5 kg/t
3.5 kg/t
5000 kBk/t

Yellow sand
1.58 kg/t
0.66 kg/t
0.55 kg/t
1050 kBk/t

Volumetric
sorptive
coefficient

4.48 kg/nr1

9.0 kg/nr'
7.0 kg/nr1

10000 kBk/nr'

3.16 k«'nr
1.32 kg/nr1

1.10 kg/nr'
2100 kBk/nr'

Maximal
wav of
transfer, m

0.53
0.009
0.011
0.010

0.75
0.06
0.07
0.05

For the average width of S. Karamurun uranium deposit is 300 m the maximal way of a
spreading polluted spot is 225 m which can achieve in 225:1.28 = 176 years. In the case of
Kanzhugan uranium deposit, where maximal width of ore bodies riches 1200 meters, the
transfer of polluted water can extend to 2.2 ore-body width from ore-body border i.e. 2640
meters. Real velocity of ground water also is higher in Kanzhugan than in S. Karamurun. It
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can be 4 m/y after ISL-process. So time needed for maximal spreading polluted spot could
take 2640:4=660 years. However if diluted polluted solution falls into high porous media the
solution could extend 10 times farther in it than in ore confined media. Therefor it should be
considered available high porous channels ahead the frontal part of ore bodies. So future
explorers should pay more attention to such a kind of channels - conductors of polluted water.

5. CONCLUSIONS

1. Rocks confined uranium ore bodies possess high sorptive coefficients owing to
available a great amount of sorptive minerals such as quartz, silicic gel, different
opals, allophane. montmorillonite and zeolites.

2. The specific content of sulpher acid is higher the sorptive minerals react more
active with it.

3. Spreading of polluted spot can extend till 2-3 widths of ore bodies in rocks confined
ore bodies and 20-30 widths of ore bodies in high porous media.

4. Having made prediction of spreading ISL-contamination is not enough certain
because of available gathered and obtained data require additional information such
as:
— Specifying mineralogical balance by using samples characterized

ore horizon not only in average as in our case but also in different
parts of the horizon:

— Specifying sorption and mineralogical parameters in advanced
areas of frontal ore and oreless oxidized zones for studying their
capacity to build up a barrier against ISL-pollution;

— Specifying sorption and mineralogical parameters in terms of the
temperature and pressure of real geological media (in this case
construction and making the experimental pipe ordered to German
firm ELMS and receiving it by our laboratory seems to us an
extremely necessary condition for continuing given investigation).

Undoubtedly in a result of present investigations the laboratory of JSC "Volkovgeologia" has
made a noticeable step toward the prediction of spreading contaminated ISL-soIution. Now we
are ready to solve analogous tasks in experiences conducted in other uranium deposit and also
under the framework of project KAZ/3/002. Moreover we could give useful suggestions for
performing ISL-experiences and executing mineralogical-petrographic analyses for ISL-sites.
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RESEARCH ON THE REMOVAL OF RADIUM FROM URANIUM EFFLUENT
BY AIR-AERATION HYDRATED MANGANESE HYDROXIDE ADSORPTION
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Abstract. In the acidic leaching uranium process, pyroiusitc or manganese oxide (MnO2) powder is often used as
an oxidizer. In the processed effluent, manganese ion present as a contaminant in addition to U. Ra. Th. As. Zn.
Cu. F. SO.f". etc. Manganese ion content is about 100-200 mg/1 in effluent. In this case, a new process technique
can be developed to treat the effluent using the Mir' present in the effluent. The approach is as follows: The
effluent is neutralized by lime milk to pi I about 1 1. As a result, most contaminants are precipitated to meet the
uranium effluent discharge standards (U, Th. Mn. SO4~" etc.), but radium is still present in the effluent. In this
process, manganese ion forms manganese hydroxide Mn(OIl):. The manganese hydroxide is easily to oxide to
form MnOfOII); by air aeration. This hydrated manganese hydroxide complex can then be used to adsorb radium
in effluent. The experiments show: (1) Effluent pi I. manganese concentration in effluent, and aeration strength
and time etc. influence the radium removal efficiency. Under the test conditions, when manganese in effluent is
between 100—300 mg/1. and pi I is over 10.5. radium can be reduced to lower 1.11 Bq/1 in the processed effluent.
Higher contents of impurity elements such as aluminum, silicon and magnesium in the effluent affect the removal
efficiency: (2) Under the experimental conditions, the lime precipitation air-aeration formed hydrated manganese
hydroxide complex sludge is stable. There is no obvious release of radium from the adsorbed hydrated
manganese hydroxide complex sludge; (3) The current experiments show that hydrated manganese hydroxide
complex sludge has a very good re-adsorption ability for removal of radium from uranium effluent. Some
experimental parameters have been measured.

Keywords: Uranium. Radium. Uranium effluent. Aeration. Hydrated manganese hydroxide. Adsorption

1. INTRODUCTION

A significant quantity of uranium effluent can be produced during uranium mining and
milling operations. The natural radionuclide radium is a normal element existing in uranium
effluent. It can have a great influence on the environment. The content of radium in effluent
depends on the processed uranium ore grade and the processing technology. Generally, higher
contents of radium always exist in association with higher grades of uranium ore. As
environmental awareness increase and more stringent environmental protection requirements
develop, the demand for rigid industrial effluent discharge standards increases. So the removal
of the radium is an important step in uranium effluent process treatment because radium is a
main radionuclide in uranium effluent. The discharge standards for effluents in the uranium
industry to the environment in China are shown in Table 1.

TABLE I. THE DISCHARGE STANDARD OF THE LIQUID EFFLUENT FROM URANIUM
INDUSTRY [1]

Element

Standard.
mg/1

U
0.05

Th

0.1
Ra""
1.11
Bq/1

Pb

0.1

Hg

0.05

Cd

0.1

Cr

0.05

As

0.5

Cu

0.1

Zn

1.0

Mo

0.5
Ni
0.5

I-

10

pll

6.5-8.5

There are many methods [2] that can be employed to remove radium from uranium mining
and milling effluent. The normal methods used include: 1) barium chloride precipitation; 2)
barite adsorption: and 3) pyrolusite removal of radium. In the barium precipitation process,
good results for removal of radium can be obtained only when some sulfate ion exists in the
effluent. The precipitated barium sulfate has poor deposition properties. So. large deposit cells
are needed. Barite adsorption is one of the classical methods to remove radium, but there is no
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proper method to treat the adsorbed radium barite. Pyrolusitc adsorption to remove radium is
one of the economic methods to remove radium and the adsorbed pyrolusite can be recycled
back to the leach process as an oxidizer. But different kinds of pyrolusite have significantly
different adsorption properties. So. selection of an appropriate pyrolusite source is needed. In
addition, activated sawdust, man-made zeolite, ion-exchange resin and precipitation-air
aeration-hydrated manganese hydroxide adsorption [3] can be used to remove the radium from
uranium effluent.

All uranium production countries have paid a lot attention to the treatment of uranium
industrial liquid effluent. The discharge standard is very stringent. It is reported that there are
about 26 countries with large and small scale of production capabilities for uranium. The
discharge standards of liquid effluent have some little difference. In Canada, the maximum
allowable level of "6Ra is 0.37 Bq/1 [4]. In China, the industrial discharge standard of 226Ra in
effluent is 1.1 Bq/1. The characteristics of uranium liquid effluents depend largely on the
composition of the mined ore, local climate, hydrogeological regime, geographical location
and most importantly the type of mining and processing techniques used economically exploit
the deposit.

The mechanism of precipitation-air aeration-hydrated manganese hydroxide adsorption takes
advantage of the Mn~' ion in uranium effluent to treat the effluent, i.e. waste treatment is
accomplished by the waste. Pyrolusite or manganese powder is used as oxidizer in most
Chinese acidic leaching process uranium mills. So, uranium bearing effluent generally
contains a great deal of Mn" ion. The processed tailing pulp is neutralized by lime milk to pi I
7—8. then is discharged into a tailing pond. This effluent still contains radium, uranium,
fluoride and manganese ions etc. Manganese ion content is about 100-200 mg/1. By further
adjusting the effluent pH value., manganese ion reaction occurs as shown in equation (1) to
form a hydroxide manganese deposit. This deposit is easily oxidized to form hydraled
manganese hydroxide as shown by equation (2).

Mn2 + 20H' = Mn(OH)2 (1)

Mn(OH)2 + Ml 02 = MnO(OH)2 (2)

Previous research reports show that this hydrated manganese hydroxide has much better
adsorption radium efficiency in alkaline medium than natural pyrolusite (5). The adsorption
mechanism for radium by hydrated manganese dioxide is shown in equation (3):

O=Mn

As a potential method to treat the uranium effluent to remove radium, the experimental
conditions about the formation hydrated manganese hydroxide complex by lime precipitation
air-aeration is done and hydrated manganese hydroxide complex is used to adsorb radium in
effluent simultaneously. Under the experimental conditions, lime precipitation air-aeration
formed hydrated manganese hydroxide complex sludge is stable. There is no obvious release
of radium from the adsorbed hydrated manganese hydroxide complex sludge. Also, hydrated
manganese hydroxide complex sludge has a very good re-adsorption ability to remove radium
from uranium effluent. Real acidic radium bearing effluent samples were from the Lantan mill
plant. The study was carried out on the lime precipitation and air aeration method to determine
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the process conditions and sludge stability. Certain achievements were made and some
problems were found. The real effluent samples contain certain amount of aluminum, silica
and magnesium ions, and the process efficiency for radium is not as good as reported by
Cheng Shian [5]. It was found that when Al. Si, Mg contents are higher in liquid effluent,
longer times are needed for clarification (about 7-8 days) or two steps are needed to process
the effluent. First effluent pH is adjusted to 8 by lime milk, and Al. Si. and Mg are formed and
removed. The second step is taking the supernatant liquid to pH 10.5-11. then air aeration for
about 30 minutes to oxide Mn(OH)i deposit to form MnO(OH)2 and remove radium by-
adsorption.

In the experiments, the adsorbed radium sludge was examined and analyzed regularly for six
months. The results indicate that the adsorbed radium sludge is stable. Also, the lime
precipitation air-aeration formed hydrated manganese hydroxide complex sludge has a very
good re-adsorption ability for removal of radium from uranium effluent.

2. EXPERIMENTS

Instrument and equipment

1) Acidity meter pH s - 3c
2) Air compressor Z - 0025/6
3) Aeration cell
4) 2000 ml cylinder
5) Adsorption column

Chemicals

CaO C.P (Chemical grade)
MnSO4 A. R (Reagent grade)
Compressed air
NaOH A.R

Air aeration operation

According to the processed effluent volume, 2000 ml cylinder or aeration cells are used for air
aeration operation. Aeration strength is over 0.05 I /cm" min.

The composition of effluent is shown in Table 2

TABLE II. THE COMPOSITION OF EFFLUENT

-—-—- — _ _ _ _ _

Thmg/I 1.7 SO2.4mg/l 1560
Asmg/I 1.0 Ca2+mg/I 300
RaBq/1 31 Al3+ mg/I 90
Cdmg/I <0.02 SiO2mg/I 80
Crmg/I 0.05 COD mg/I 102
Mnms/I 41.0 pH 1.54
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Because the manganese content in effluent is low, a quantity of manganese was added to
guarantee the experiment ran smoothly.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Experimental conditions on the formation of the hydrated manganese hydroxide
sludge and simultaneous adsorption radium

3.1.1. Influence of pH on the adsorption of radium

As the pH increases with lime precipitation and air aeration process, the residual radium
content in the effluent decreases. When pH is adjusted to over 10.5, the radium content in
effluent can be reduced from 31 Bq/ to 1.11 Bq/1. This result meets the required discharge
standard. The results arc shown in Figure 1.

E

•a

- _„ • --. ._JV_ _=,. 1 \ 3

9 . 0 I J .0

FIG. 1. ptl influence on the removal of radium in the precipitation process. Manganese
content 150 mg/1. Air aeration time. 30 minutes.

3.1.2. Manganese content influence on the removal of radium

The effect of manganese content on the removal of radium is shown in Figure 2.

As shown by Figure 2, when manganese content in the effluent is increased, the residual
radium content in effluent decreases. This is because the amount of hydrated manganese
hydroxide formed increases with the amount of manganese present. Manganese content in the
effluent should be increased with the increase in the original radium content of the effluent.
When the original radium content in effluent is 3-40 Bq/1 (typical) or 180 Bq/1 (maximum),
the manganese ions content in effluent must be over 100 mg/1 or 200 mg/1 respectively. In
these cases, there are adequate amounts of manganese and the radium can be reduced as low
as required. Good radium removal efficiency can be obtained with the increase of manganese
ion in the effluent.
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FIG. 2. Influence of manganese content on the removal of radium.
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FIG. 3. Air aeration time influence on the removal of radium.
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F/G. 4. Impurity elements influence on the removal of radium.

3.1.3. Aeration lime

As the aeration time increases, the efficiency of radium removal is increased. This is because
when other conditions are fixed, the longer aeration time provides enough oxygen from the air
to oxidize the precipitated manganese hydroxide to form the large specific surface area of
hydrated manganese hydroxide used to adsorb radium. That is, as aeration time increases, the
production rate of hydrated manganese hydroxide is raised. For effluent containing radium
between 3 and 40 Bq/1, manganese ion concentration of about 300 mg/1, with 30 minutes air
aeration time can easily meet the required radium concentration. The results are shown in
Figure 3.

3.1.4. Impurity elements of aluminum, silicon and magnesium effect on the removal of radium

In uranium industrial effluent, there is always some amount of aluminum, silicon and
magnesium. Their contents depend on the property of the ore and process technology. The
aluminum, silicon and magnesium in effluent have a great influence on the time precipitation-
air aeration process to remove the radium from acidic uranium effluent. The results are shown
in Figure 4.

Because the aluminum, silicon and magnesium contents in this effluent are relatively high, the
results of removal of radium by lime precipitation-air aeration-hydrated manganese hydroxide
adsorption are poor and can not meet the requirements at these high impurity levels. The
clarification needs 8~9 days. In this case, two steps are employed to treat this kind of effluent.
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First, effluent pH is adjusted to 8 to remove the aluminum, silicon and magnesium. Second,
the clear solution is decanted and pH adjusted to 10.5-11 by lime milk, then, aerated by air.
The removal result for impurities is shown in Table 3.

TABLE III. REMOVAL RESULTS FOR IMPURITIES ELEMENTS

H lenient

Original effluent
Processed effluent

U
ma/1
5.8
1.23

Ra
Bq/l
31
24

Mir
mg/1
300
223

Al"
ma/1
90
1.1

ma/1
80
4.0

ma/1
91
30

pll

1.54
8

It can be seen from Table 3 that when the original effluent is adjusted to 8, aluminum, silicon
are almost completely precipitated. And most of magnesium is deposited. The supernatant
solution pH is then adjusted to 11.4. Air aeration takes 30 minutes. The uranium content in
raffinate is reduced to bellow 0.05 mg/1, radium content is 0.2 Bq/l and other harmful
elements can also meet discharge standards.

3.1.5. Clarification time

In the lime precipitation-air aeration process to treat the acidic uranium effluent, the longer the
classification time, the lower the radium in raffinate. Clarification time has relationship with
original radium content and manganese ion content in effluent. When the content of
aluminum, silicon and magnesium in effluent is low, 1-5 hours clarification time can meet the
requirements. If aluminum, silicon and magnesium content are higher in effluent, much longer
time for clarification is needed for precipitation of the radium to required levels. Due to the
aluminum, silicon and magnesium levels existing in effluent in the lime precipitation-air
aeration process, some very fine particles or gel-type solution is formed, so longer time is
needed to conglomerate large particles for settling.

3.2. Experiment on the stability of hydrated manganese hydroxide complex sludge
adsorption

3.2.1. Re-dissolving experiment

1) Taking one litre of effluent with radium content of 62 Bq/l. 300 mg/1
manganese ion is added as MnCh type salt. The effluent pH is adjusted to
11.1 by 10% w/w lime milk, then air aeration takes 30 minutes. After 40
minutes clarification time, U, Th, Ra and F etc elements in the supernatant
liquid are analyzed. Then this liquid continues to be contacted with the
deposited sludge, being stirred periodically. Analysis of radium and other
elements are carried out regularly to see if there is a redissolution problem.
The results are shown in Table 4.

2) Taking 1.6 litre of effluent with radium content of 62 Bq/l, 300 mg/1
manganese is added as MnSC>4 type salt. The effluent pH is adjusted to 11.93
by 10% w/w lime milk, then air aeration takes 30 minutes. The deposit shows
very dark brown. Measurement of radium etc. taken regularly. The results are
shown in Table 5.

3) Re-dissolving the sludge by water
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fABLE IV. THE REDISSOLUTION RESULTS OF RADIUM FROM DEPOSITED SLUDGE

Ra
Bq/1

U
mi

111
mg/1

F
mg/1

pH

40 minute
9 day
12 day
25 day
32 day
44 day
60 day
90 day
120 day
150 day
185 day

8.5
1.5
0.8
0.5
0.2
0.1
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.02
0.06

0.05 <0.025 4.5

<0.05 <0.025 3.0

11.1
11.1
I 1.06
10.56
9.57
8.65
7.60
7.70
7.64
7.65
7.65

ABLE V. THE REDISSOLUTION RESULTS OF RADIUM FROM DEPOSITED SLUDGE

Ra

1 day
8 day
17 day
24 day
36 day
53 day
84 day
1 14 day
144 day
1 80 day

4.5
1.2
0.2
0.3
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.06

U
mg/1
0.05

Th
mg/1

pH

0.02 4.5

< 0.05 < 0.01 2.75

12.0
12.05
11.53
11.36
10.64
8.30
8.17
7.93
8.25
7.80

Taking 200g of lime precipitation-air aeration-hydrated manganese hydroxide sludge, 2000 ml
tap water is added to re-dissolve radium in sludge. The contact ratio of solid to liquid is 1:10.
The results are shown in fable 6.

TABLE VI. 1
WATER

5 day
25 day
55 day
85 day
115 day
150 day

:HE REDISSOLU i

Ra
Bq/1
trace
0.3
0.03
0.01
0.02
0.01

[TON RESULTS OF RADIUM FROM DEPOSITED SLUDGE B^

U
mg/1

<0.05

<0.05

Th
mg/1
<0.01

<0.01

F
mg/1
0.5

0.49

pH

8.05
9.40
9.33
9.34
8.96
8.91

It can be seen from Tables 4.. 5 and 6 that the radium adsorption on the sludge is stable. There
is not much release of radium from the deposited sludge under the experimental conditions.
This achievement is in agreement with the research results by I. Nirdosh et aL [6. 7j. It is
reported that adsorption of radium on freshly precipitated hydrous oxides of Fe, Mn, Zr, and
Ti are investigated at pH 1 and 10. Radium removal was found to be highly sensitive to the
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solution pH and all oxides effectively absorbed Ra at higher pH. However, significant radium
adsorption was observed only on manganese dioxide. Desorption of Ra from the oxides was
found to be difficult in alkaline solutions of EDTA.

The pH of the solution decreases with lime. It becomes nearly neutral. This is because the
effluent adsorbed CO2 from air because the alkali solution contacted with air for a long time.
This is a benefit for the lime precipitation-air aeration process. If the processed effluent by
lime precipitation-air aeration is not directly discharged to the natural environment, the
effluent does not need to be re-neutralized by sulfuric acid. This effluent can be stored in the
tailings dam for some time and the pH can reach the neutral condition.

3.2.2. Re-leaching the radium from adsorbed hydrated manganese hydroxide

To further study the stability of the adsorbed radium hydrated manganese hydroxide, the re-
leaching of radium from adsorbed hydrated manganese hydroxide is studied with carbonate
and sulfate. The results are shown in Tables 7 and 8.

TABLE VII. RE-LEACHING OF RADIUM BY SODIUM SULFATE. SOLID LIQUID RATIO 1:5,
LEACHING TIME 24 HOURS. INTERMITTENTLY STIRRING

S04

Ra,
", concentration ppm
Bq/1 in leached liquor

200
0.1

500
0.2

1000
0.1

1500
0.2

2000
0.3

TABLE VIII. RE-LEACHING OF RADIUM BY AMMONIUM CARBONATE. SOLID LIQUID
RATIO 1:5, LEACHING TIME 24 HOURS, INTERMITTENTLY STIRRING

CO3"". concentration ppm
Ra, Bq/1 in leached liquor

200
0.1

500
0.2

1000
0.1

1500
0.2

2000
0.3

It can be seen from Tables 7 and 8 that the adsorbed radium hydrated manganese hydroxide is
stable under the experiment conditions.

3.3. Re-adsorption of radium from uranium effluent by lime precipitation air-aeration
formed hydrated manganese hydroxide complex sludge

In parts two and three, the experiments show that lime precipitation air-aeration formed
hydrated manganese hydroxide complex sludge has the ability to remove radium from the
uranium effluent and maintain the adsorbed radium. For the application of this technique in
the industrial practice, re-adsorption experiment on the radium by lime precipitation air-
aeration formed hydrated manganese hydroxide complex sludge was done in this part and the
normal uranium tailing sludge (with little manganese) was used as a reference.

3.3.1. Effect of effluent pH on the adsorption of radium by the hydrated manganese hydroxide
complex

Two kinds of adsorbent are used: hydrated manganese hydroxide complex and the normal
uranium tailing sludge. A 0.10 gram sample of each adsorbent is contacted with 100 ml of
uranium effluent with variable pH for adsorption time of 24 hours. Then, separation was
carried out and radium in the tailing effluent analyzed. The results are listed in Table 9.
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FABLE IX. THE EFFECT OF EFFLUEN
HYDRATED MANGANESE

Effluent pFl Adsorbent

1.45 hydrated manganese
hydroxide complex

normal uraniuin
tailing sludge

7.0 hydrated manganese
hydroxide complex

normal uranium
tailing sludge

9.42 hydrated manganese
hydroxide complex

normal uranium
tailing sludge

T pH ON THE

Radium
content in
effluent

35 Bq/1

9.0 Bq/1

4.0 Bq/1

ADSORPT

Radium in
adsorbed
liquor
0.18 Bq/1

11 Bq/1

0.3 Bq/1

1.2 Bq/1

0.16 Bq/1

1.1 Bq/1

ION OF RADIUM BY THE

Absorbed
liquor pH

7.90

1.78

9.95

7.45

10.17

8.04

Radium
removal
efficiency
99.5%

68.6%

96.7%

86.7%,

96%

72.5%

3.3.2. Contact time influence on the radium adsorption

One gram of hydrated manganese hydroxide complex and normal uranium tailing sludge were
respectively contacted with 100 ml, pH=1.45, Ra=35 Bq/1, LN11.7 mg/1 original effluent at
different adsorption times to study the contact time influence on the radium adsorption
process. The experimental results are shown in Tables 10 and 1 1.

FABLE X. CONTACT TIME INFLUENCE ON THE RADIUM ADSORPTION BY HYDRATED
MANGANESE HYDROXIDE COMPLEX

No.

Ml
M2
M3
M4
M5
M6
iv!7

Contact time.
minutes

5
10
15
30
60
120
300

Adsorbed
effluent pH

2.56
2.95
2.64
2.58
3.14
5.24
6.06

U in adsorbed
effluent, mg/1

11.7
11.2
11.6
11.4
10.1
0.9
0.9

Ra in adsorbed
effluent, Bq/1

25
20
17
19
16
1.6

0.74

U removal
efficiency

_..

4.3%
0.1 %
2.5%
13.7%
92.3%
92.3%

Ra removal
efficiency

28.57%
42.86%
51.43%,
45.71%
54.29%
95.43%
97.89%

TABLE XL CONTACT TIME INFLUENCE ON THE RADIUM ADSORPTION BY NORMAL
URANIUM TAILING SLUDGE

No.

Wl
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7

Contact time.
minutes

5
10
15
30
60
120
300

Adsorbed
effluent pll

1.31
1.30
1.29
1.29
1.29
1.29
1.23

II in adsorbed
effluent, me/1

10.5
10.8
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3

Ra in adsorbed
effluent. Bq/1

30
35
34
32
33
35
29

U removal
efficiency

10.25%
7.69%
11.96%
11.96%
11.96%
11.96%
1 1.96%

Ra removal
efficiency

14.28%
—

2.86%
8.57%
5.71%

-_.
17.14%
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3.3.3. Influence of original effluent pH and contact time on radium adsorption by hydrated
manganese hydroxide complex

pH value 1.45 uranium effluent was adjusted to 7.44 by sodium hydroxide. The uranium
content in adjusted solution was below 1 mg/1, Ra content was 7.7 Bq/1. This solution
(100 ml) was contacted with 1 gram hydrated manganese hydroxide complex at different
contact times. The uranium content and radium content in adsorbed tailing effluent was
analyzed to evaluate the effluent pH and contact time influence on radium adsorption. The
results are shown in Table 12.

TABLE XII. THE INFLUENCE OF ORIGINAL EFFLUENT pH AND CONTACT TIME ON
RADIUM ADSORPTION BY HYDRATED MANGANESE HYDROXIDE COMPLEX

No.

M i l
M12
M13
M14
Ml 5

Contact

5
10
15
30
60

Adsorbed effluent
pH

8.71
8.56
8.72
8.71
8.70

U in adsorbed
effluent, mg/1
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.9

Ra in adsorbed
effluent. Bq/1
0.66
0.95
0.38
0.85
0.42

Ra removal
efficiency
91.43%
87.66%
95.06%
88.96%
94.55%

3.3.4. Column adsorption

Column diameter was 14.6 mm. 15 grain hydrated manganese hydroxide complex was
compacted in this column. The packed column height was 120 min, volume was 20 ml.
Packed density was 0.75 g/cm'. Inlet pH of the effluent was about 7, radium was about 9.0
Bq/1. Residence time was 30 minutes. The experiment took three months. The breakthrough
point is defined as 1.11 Bq/1. The column operation results are listed in Table 13.

In about three months operation, 26000ml uranium effluent was processed with a discharge
standard of radium as 1.11 Bq/1. About 22000ml of the discharged uranium effluent had
radium content below 0.4 Bq/1. A total of 228 Bq radium was adsorbed by 15 gram hydrated
manganese hydroxide complex sludge. The manganese content in the sludge was 5.6%. So,
manganese content in 15 gram hydrated manganese hydroxide complex sludge is 0.84 gram.
Thus, the process ability of manganese on radium adsorption is 271 Bq/g.

In general, as the experiments above show, pH has a great influence on the adsorption of
radium by hydrated manganese hydroxide complex. The adsorption pH choice can be between
6.5 and 9. At this effluent pH, the adsorption residence time can be 5 minutes. Also, the
hydrated manganese hydroxide complex shows good adsorption capacity for radium removal
in uranium influent. The capacity at breakthrough point 1.11 Bq/1 is 271 Bq/g manganese. The
normal uranium tailing sludge has some radium adsorption capacity. But compared with the
hydrated manganese hydroxide complex, this adsorption is small. Also, the radium in outlet
effluent (the adsorbed effluent) is over the industrial discharge standards.
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TABLE XIII. COLUMN ADSORPTION RADIUM RESULT BY HYDRATED MANGANESE

11YDROX1DE COMPLEX

No

1
->

j

4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11

12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

23
24
25

26
27

28
29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36

37

38
39
40
41
42
43
44

45

46
47
48
49

Outlet
volume, ml

50
50

50
69

68
51
50
50
50
50

50

50
50
51

50
51

51
51
50

51

51
50
75
95

50
50
50
70

50
50
60
53
55
55
54

54

57

58
53
53
55
55

54
54

54
54
54
54

54

pH of outlet
effluent

8.53
8.56

8.53

8.30
8.44
8.43
8.21

8.13
8.17
8.19

8.13

8.07

7.00
8.11
8.19
7.94
8.04
8.01
8.09

8.01

7.97
8.07
7.90
8.04
7.91

7.97
8.03

8.13

8.10
8.11
7.76
7.99
7.99

7.42
7.90

7.94

7.96
7.00
7.92
7.94
7.93
8.01
7.90
7.96

7.90
8.15
7.98
7.97
7.82

Total volume, ml

50
100

150
333
469
679
830
982
1133
1233
1385

1537
1689
1842
2043
2247
2451
2655
2859

3012

3215
3417
3593
3688

3950
4150
4350

4616
4841
4991
5261
5524
5735

5998
6215
6429

6599

6862
7075
7286
7448
7553
8091

8461

8728
9155
9585
9905
10289

BV number

2.5
5

7.5

16.65
23.45
33.95
41.5
49.1

56.65
61.65
69.25

76.85

84.45
92.1
102.15
1 12.35
122.55
132.75
142.95

150.6

160.75
170.85
179.65
184.4

197.5
207.5
217.5

230.8

242.05
249.55
263
276.2
286.95
299.9
310.75
321.45

330
343.1
353.75
364.3
372.4
377.65
404.55
423
463.4

457.75
479.25
495.25
514.45

Ra content in outlet

effluent, Bq/1

0.19
0.09

0.08

0.06
0.04
0.15
0.15
0.10
0.09

0.12
0.10

0.12
0.14
0.16
0.20
0.08
0.27
0.15
0.1 3

0.18

0.17
0.15
0.15
0.16
0.16
0.14
0.12
0.14

0.15

0.15
0.16
0.17
0.19

0.17
0.21
0.16

0.13

0.16
0.18
0.16
0.17
0.18
0.18
0.20

0.23

0.21
0.18
0.19

0.17
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TABLE XIII. (cont.)

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

54
52
45
53
53
53
52
53
52
52
52
52
45
44
75
45
52
155
52
51
52
51
51
50
150
52
55
77
70
70

7.93
7.86
7.90
7.53
7.53
7.35
7.49
7.45
7.48
7.46
7.42
7.50
7.60
8.43
8.43
7.67
7.93
7.82
7.94
7.92
7.84
7.86
7.82
7.84
7.86
6.65
6.52
6.42
6.53
7.00

10659
10921
11228
11603
11976
12346
12612
12980
13347
13712
14076
14440
14680
15415
15835
16230
16947
17612
18329
19045
19757
20416
21122
21827
22527
23407
24112
24674
24969
25294

532.95
546
561.4
580.15
598.8
617.3
630.6
649
667.35
685.6
703.8
722
734
770.75
791.75
811.5
847.35
880.6
916.45
952.25
987.85
1020.8
1065.1
1091.35
1126.35
1170.35
1205.6
1233.7
1248.45
1264.7

0.18
0.18
0.19
0.17
0.18
0.17
0.18
0.17
0.20
0.18
0.18
0.19
0.19
0.34
0.31
0.29
0.32
0.35
0.38
0.33
0.34
0.37
0.40
0.40
0.43
0.52
0.81
1.06
0.88
1.08

4. CONCLUSIONS

The advantage of lime precipitation-air aeration-hydrated manganese hydroxide adsorption to
process uranium effluent is application the waste ions in effluent to treat the effluent. This is
beneficial for the environmental protection. And it is also an effective method to process the
uranium effluent. The following points can be drawn from research and experiments:

1. The effluent pH of the air aeration to produce hydrated manganese hydroxide to adsorb
radium and remove other harmful elements must be adjusted to about 1 1 by lime milk.
Manganese ion concentration in effluent between 100—300 mg/1 can meet the requirement
to remove the radium. The contents of manganese depend on the amount of radium in
original effluent and other impurities.

2. The longer the air aeration time, the better result for radium removal because as aeration
time increases, production rate of hydrated manganese hydroxide is raised. "Normally 30
minutes of air aeration time can meet the requirement.

3. Impurity elements of aluminum, silicon, and magnesium have a great effect on the lime
precipitation-air aeration-hydrated manganese hydroxide to process acidic uranium
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effluent. This is a big disadvantage. If higher contents of these elements exist in effluent,
longer time for clarification is needed or two steps are required. First step to remove the
impurity from the effluent by lime adjusting pH to 8. second step to remove radium by air
aeration at pH about 11.

4. The longer clarification time benefits the effluent process. The clarification time is related
to impurity levels in the effluent. For low concentrations of aluminum, silicon and
magnesium in effluent, 1-5 hours can meet the requirement. For higher concentrations, the
clarification time may be as long as 8~9 days.

5. Under the experimental conditions, the radium adsorption by hydrated manganese
hydroxide sludge produced with lime precipitation-air aeration process is stable. There is
no obvious release of radium from the sludge. If the processed alkaline effluent is stored in
a tailings dam, there is no need to neutralize the effluent. It will be neutralized by
adsorbing CO: from the air. This will save operation and reagent cost.

6. pH has a great influence on the adsorption of radium by the hydrated manganese hydroxide
complex. The adsorption pH choice can be between 6.5 and 9. At this effluent pH. the
adsorption residence time can be 5 minutes. Also, the hydrated manganese hydroxide
complex shows good re-adsorption ability at radium removal in uranium influent.
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XA0202345
EFFLUENTS FROM A WASTE ROCK DEPOSIT OF A
FORMER URANIUM MINE SN SAXONY/GERMANY — MASS FLOW BALANCE
OF WATER AND DISSOLVED SOLIDS

D. BIEHLER
Colenco Power Engineering AG,
Liestal. Switzerland

Abstract. Soon after uranium mining had ceased in eastern Germany in 1990. work lor remediation of several
mining sites began. The Wismul GmbH, owner of the Mine of Dresden-Gittersee's waste rock dump, introduced
the concept of reducing the impact to the environment via water and air paths by implementing a multi-layer soil
cover. The deposit consists mainly of waste rock (clastic sediments of Dohlener Becken. deep melamorphic
rocks) but also of low-grade ore (U-rich coal) and tailing materials. At the time when remediation started, the
effluents completely infiltrated the underground. Because of previous surface exilltration activities, they were
already known to be very rich in dissolved solids, especially in sulphate and uranium. As demanded by the state
authorities, the owner funded a vast hydrogeological study of the site. In testing the efficiency of surface sealing.
the study indicated a mass flow balance of water and dissolved solids for the current situation, and predicted
emissions into the water path which would occur after realisation of the proposed soil cover. The Held
investigation program consisted of:

— measurements of flow, of concentrations of dissolved solids (e.sp. U and Ra-226) and of contents of
environmental isotopes in precipitation, surface runoff, seepage water and groundwater in the current
condition of the dump

— the study of waste rock material (geochemistry, mineralogy)
waste rock material elution tests

— underground investigation by drilling boreholes up to 270 in in depth

The resulting data allowed for:

— a hydrogeological conceptual model of the site
— a consistent mass flow balance for the current condition of the dump
— a prediction of concentrations in groundwater resulting after the realisation of a soil cover

The predictions show that the concentrations of dissolved solids in the contaminated groundwater would be
significantly decreased. Furthermore it would be possible to reach the standards for drinking water with respect
to uranium content. Based on the presented stud} the realisation of the proposed surface cover can be
recommended.

1. INTRODUCTION

The area south of Dresden, Saxony was a coal mining district for decades. Partial natural
enrichment of the coal with uranium wasn't discovered until the 1950"s. For some time both
coal and uranium were mined simultaneously. Starting in the end of the sixties, only uranium
mining continued. Mining then was fully operated by the former Soviet-German mining
company SDAG Wismut and lasted over a period of another 20 years. In conjunction with the
reunification of Western and Eastern Germany into one state in 1989, uranium mining was
haulted in the entire country including at Dresden-Gittersee. Close-down operations already
started in 1990. Responsible for the closing-down of this mine is Wismut GmbH, a company
fully owned by the federal government.
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FIG. I. Location of the mining site.

2. SITUATION AND PROBLEM

Several surficial deposits of mine waste exist in the area as remnants from the period of
uranium mining. One of those, the dump of shafts 1 and 2. mainly consisting of waste rock is
located in the immediate vicinity of the city of Dresden in a district named Gittcrsee (Fig. 1).
In order to minimize the impact on the environment potentially caused by the release of
contaminated effluents and the exhalation of radon. Wismut GmbH plans to implement a
multi-layer soil cover on the dump. One important target of remediation are deep wells in the
vicinity of the dump, which were used for drinking water supply at the time.

The project required the approval of the state authorities responsible for radiation protection.
As a basis for its decisions, the authority demanded a hydrogeological study for the site,
including a mass flow balance of water and dissolved solids in the current state of the dump,
as well as predictions of effects due to the realisation of the project.

Using available documents and data, Colenco worked out a concept for the study which was
based on field investigations and semi-quantitative analyses of data, The field investigation
program consisted of:

— measurements of flow and piezometric head, determination of concentrations of
dissolved solids (esp. Utot and Ra-226) and of contents of environmental isotopes in
precipitation, surface runoff, effluents and groundwater;
the study of waste rock material (geochemistry, mineralogy);
performing waste rock 'material elution tests:

— underground investigation by drilling boreholes up to 270 m in depth.
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The data analysis included:

— validation and interpretation of data
— development of a conceptual hydrogeological model
— evaluation of mass flow
— prediction of concentrations by simple analytical calculations
The work was done by a group consisting of Office Schmassmann (at that time a part of
Colenco-Holinger AG). Wismut GmbH and BEAK Consultants GmbH.

3. SITE CHARACTERISATION

General information

Some general data on the dump site are given in Table 1.

TABLE I. GENERAL DATA OF DUMP (AFTER WISMUT 1994)

Waste rock dump Dresden-Gittersee, Saxony/Germany (state 1993)
in operation
Altitude

- top (plateau)
- lowermost point

area (at bottom)
height of waste rock pile

- maximum
- average

Volume
slope gradient
Content

m.a.s.l.
m.a.s.l.
m"

m
m
m

- waste rock: clastic sediments of Dohlen Basin and deep metamorphic rocks
- low-grade ore: U-rich coal
- tailing materials

since 1950

275
230

10T900

30
8

832'000
1:3

Geology and hydrogeology

As for the geological setting, the coal deposit is part of the Dohlen basin tectono-sedimentary
structure which is filled with terrestrial clastic sediments of Lower Permian age, the so called
"Rotliegendes".

The dump rests mostly on a thin layer of weathered rock and some soil, covering the
underlying bedrock of the Lower Interstratified Formation. This Lower Interstratified
Formation is a member of the "Rotliegendes" and consists of an inhomogeneous series of
clastic sediments. Merely the uppermost part of the dump site is located on a thin sandstone
formation of Cretaceous age.

The Lower Interstratified Formation is underlain by the Upper Breccious Conglomerate
Formation, the Banded Silty Arkose Formation, the Lower Breccious Conglomerate
Formation and the Niederhaslich-Schweinsdorfer Formation, all of which belong to the Lower
Permian "Rotliegendes". As the names of its formations reveal, the "Rotliegendes" is
composed of layers of conglomerates, sandstones and siltstones.

The Kaitzbach valley resembles a Quaternary gravel deposit.
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From exposed rock faces and drilling observations one may roughly outline the
hydrostratigraphy. It may be divided into coarse grained units like sandstones and
conglomerates which function as aquifers and fine grained strata which represent aquicludes.
Because the porosity of sandstones and conglomerates is very low, the permeability of the
aquifers is controlled mainly by open fractures.

A detailed picture of the hydrostratigraphy evolved as the conceptual model of the local
hydrogcology was developed. It consists of a complex system of aquifers with varying degrees
of hydraulic communication (Fig. 2). At the top are the Upper Cretaceous sandstones, an
unconfined aquifer with a freely fluctuating groundwater table. They are followed by the
elastics of the inhomogeneous Lower lnterstraiified Formation. The available data is
insufficient to derive an exact picture of ist internal structure. It is conceptualized as lenses of
coarser material, i.e. local aquifers possibly with perched water tables, embedded in a less
conductive matrix. Nevertheless, the Lower Interstratified Formation as a whole is considered
as one of the three main aquifers of the "Rotliegendes". the other two being the Upper
Breccious Conglomerate Formation and the Lower Breccious Conglomerate Formation.

SE
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«.' W « P » J 1 L , " •V ' a ci Lr • a q u i c l u d e / a q u i f e r )

U p p e r B r e c c i o u s C o n g l o m e r a t e F o r m , ( a q u i f e r )
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Lower Breccious Conglomerate Form, (aquifer)

> I ii

FIG. 2. Conceptual hydrogeological model.

The discharge of the Lower Interstratified Formation concentrates on one main spring, the
Rotliegend-Quelle situated besides the Kaitzbach valley, with an average discharge rate of 1
L/s. One of the recharge areas of the Lower Breccious Conglomerate Formation aquifer is
assumed to be located in the area of surficial outcrops in the Kaitzbach valley downstream of
the dump whereas discharge occurs in the shafts of the former mine. For this reason
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groundwater flow in the two systems is of opposite direction. Several deep wells situated
along the Kaitzbach stream use groundwatcr from the Lower Breccious Conglomerate
Formation aquifer - one of them for drinking water supply.

Chemical analyses have shown significant contamination by effluents of the dump in the
Upper Cretaceous sandstone aquifer and in the aquifers of the Lower Interstratified Formation
but only weak influence on the deep system of the Lower Breccious Conglomerate Formation
used by wells (see table 2).

TABLE II. SELECTED DATA OF OBSERVATION PERIOD 1995/96

precipitation

Effluents

regional
background
Upper Cretaceous

53
| Lower
~g Interstratified
p Formation
^ Quarternary of

Kaitzbach valley
Lower Breccious
Conglomerate

Sample
Location
Collector
Cunnersdorf
monitoring well
UK10
effluent spring SQ2
Kaitzbach spring

monitoring well
GWMS 6508a/96
Rotliegend spring

monitoring well P42

monitoring well
GWMS 6501/95

date
average
1995/96
31.10.95

03.11.95
31.10.95

28.10.96

31.10.95

1.11.95

3.11.95

Cl
mg/L
<1.08

241

129
39

78

183

50

42

SO4

mg/L
6.09

1970

1590
131

436

1560

162

105

U
mg/L
n.a.

0.56

3.4
0.005

0.040

0.38

0.059

0.014

Ra-226
mBq/L

n.a.

5.8+0.8

81 ±7
2.3±0.5

114+-7

5.2±0.8

6.4±0.8

5.5±0.6

n.a. - not analysed

4. ANALYSIS OF MASS FLOW

Methodology

The analysis of the mass flow was comprised of three steps:

1. generation of a mass flow balance consistent with current conditions at the dump
2. correction of mass flow balance for long-term effects
3. prediction of effects of sealing the dump with a soil cover

Database

A mass flow balance was generated for the current conditions at the dump site with its two
components, the water balance and the distribution of dissolved solids (Table 3).

The water balance was investigated by BEAK, based on measurements of precipitation and
surface runoff, results of quantitative model calculations for the evaporation rates, and
subsurface runoff rates for the dump site as determined from a climatic water balance for the
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current conditions at the dump site. Groundwater flow rates were determined from
piezometric observations.

The dissolved solids content was determined for samples of meteoric water (precipitation)
collected at Cunnersdorf. samples of surface runoff collected at different points of the waste
rock pile, samples of effluents collected from a monitoring well and two effluent springs, as
well as for formation water samples drawn from the various aquifers. A selection of four
chemical constituents representative of the overall dissolved solids content is provided in
Table 3. It is worth noting that the effluents show a neutral pi I of 6.3 - 7.2.

TABLE II!. DATABASE FOR MASS BALANCE

p

s

at
er

m
dw

r "i

recharge
surficial runoff
subsurface runoff
Upper
Cretaceous
Lower Interstratified
Formation

Quarternary of
Kaitzbach valley-

Lower Breccious
Conglomerate

in
out
in

out

in
out

in
out

flow rate*
L/s
1.62
0.19
0.12

0.30

0.90

0.15

0.50

Cl
mg/L
<1.1

10
289
38
78
52
153

38
49

41
60

SO4

mg/L
6.1
287
2364
122

436

176
1297

122
170

98
276

U
mg/L

0
0.05
2.5

ft 004
0.04

< 0.002
0.31

ft WW
0.07

ft ft?
0.03

Ra-226
mBq/L

0
14.2
100
2.3

14.1
4.4

2.3
5.3

.5.7
17.6

* part of total flow thai is potentially affected by effluents

Semi-quantitative analysis

A semi-quantitative analysis, i.e. without the use of numerical models., was conducted to study
the long-term behaviour for cases with and without soil cover. The following assumptions
were applied in the analysis:

— the quality of the effluent is stable,
— in the long term the groundwater flow increases by a factor about equal to

the factor of increase in precipitation.
— the effluent outflow is reduced by a factor equal to the reduction of

permeability of the cover material.

It is supposed that there will be no change of geochemical milieu (especially no acidification)
in the long term so that the quality of the effluent may be considered stable.

The comparison of measured precipitation rates to long-term monitoring data from
surrounding stations in the area led to the long-term rate of 56 mm/a (9% of P) or 0,19 L/s. It
is assumed that the application of the soil cover reduces the overall permeability of the waste
rock pile by at least two orders of magnitude. The subsurface runoff is therefore reduced at
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least to 1/100 of the current rate. In turn, the infiltration rate is reduced to 0.56 mm/a or 0,002
L/s.

It was then attempted to calculate predictive values for contaminant concentrations in the
groundwater for the situation after the soil cover has been applied by adjusting the mass flow
data and background data accordingly.

5. RESULTS

The observed concentrations of sulphate and chloride in groundwater may not be explained by
the currently observed subsurface runoff concentrations of dump. It is presumed that there is
another source of these indicative contaminants located below the dump site (see Fig. 3). A
possible explanation would be a residual, historic contamination with mine water which is
stored and released from micropores in the bedrock. In contrast, the uranium balance shows an
equilibrium, i.e. the calculated freight rates in groundwater are equal to those in the effluent
(Fig. 3).

The radium balance shows a depletion in the underground, in other words the freight rates are
lower in the groundwater than in the effluent.

water
(mm/a)

sulphate
(t/a)

uranium
(kg/a)

Ra-226
(kBq/a)

long-term

COi@IVCO

FIG. 3. Results of mass flow analysis for different states of dump (note: masses derived from
groundwater background are not shown!).
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hi summary it becomes apparent that a reduction of emission rates out of the waste rock dump
has a significant effect in the case of radium and uranium but not in the case of chlorine and
sulphate (see Fig. 4). The goal is to reach the standard maximum allowable concentrations for
drinking water for uranium already over a mid-term period for the water sources currently
most affected. Radium has dropped already below these maximum allowable concentrations
(Fig. 4).

1500 r~

1000
sulphate

(mg/L)

radium-
226 {mBq.'L)

. 4. Predicted concentrations of contaminants in groundwater.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of this study the implementation of the proposed surface cover may be
recommended. The expected effects include a significant reduction of uranium emissions into
the groundwater. Less notable reductions in the concentrations in the groundwater are
expected for sulphate and chloride as these are influenced by a secondary source in the
bedrock in addition to the effluent emissions from the waste rock dump. On the other hand
dump derived Radium seems to be fixed in the bedrock in significant amounts.
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REMARKS ON THE RADON GAS RELEASE FROM DUMPS
OF URANIUM MINING

J. HARTSCH, J. PINKA
G.E.O.S Freiberg Ingenieurgesellschaft mbH,
Freiberg, Germany

Abstract. Remediation of mining dumps includes a final covering with low permeable material to reduce rain
water infiltration and mobilisation of heavy metals. Besides, this a measure to lower the rate of radon emission.
To optimise the remediation among other things detailed investigations of radon transport processes are very
important. Dumps are complicate constructions characterised by different convective transport paths for the
noble gas radon-222, which are strongly influenced by meteorological conditions. So in winter convective radon
anomalies occur at the upper dump slope, whereas in summer these anomalies are shifted to the dump foot. The
level of radon concentration in the atmosphere due to diffuse release is much lower than that convectively
caused. This general picture of radon release from mining dumps can be complicated by structural
inhomogeneities within the dump body. Additionally, overlapping strong effects from nearby open shafts and
galleries or such covered by the dump must be taken into consideration in the case of a radiological assessment of
measured radon concentrations on a dump and when planning remediation actions.

1. INTRODUCTION

Mining dumps, especially, when consisting of coarse material with little loamy share can
represent a significant source of the radioactive noble gas Radon-222. Such situation is typical
for example for mining on uranium deposits occurring in metamorphic rocks like in the Saxon
Oremountains in Germany.

This paper shall give a short overview about characteristic features of radon emissions from
mining dumps. The data were collected on several dumps located in the former
Johanngeorgenstadt mining district, where uranium mines were under operation from 1946 to
1958. The dumps were reclaimed with relatively low efforts. They were partly covered with
soil and then reforested. A dense vegetation prevails today.

What we observed was:

— quick changes of radon concentrations above dumps within 10 minutes already,
— significant changes of radon concentration above certain parts of the dumps during a

daily 24 hours cycle,
— characteristic radon anomalies on dumps changing their position with the seasons,
— strong overlapping influences from additional radon sources like shafts or galleries,
— structural inhomogeneities in the dump body may cause a differentiated radon transport

to the dump surface.

2. METHOD OF MEASUREMENTS

Preferably, integrating long-time measurements were carried out using alpha-radiation
sensitive detectors of the ALTRAC-type exposed several weeks on the dumps. Additionally,
continuous recording of radon concentrations was realised with the radon monitor
AlphaGUARD from GENITRON INSTRUMENTS. These measurements took 24 to 48 hours
and should give reliable information about changing concentration amplitudes.
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hi some cases the AlphaGUARD was used to obtain a quick overview about the distribution
of radon anomalies on the surface of mining dumps by measuring points on profiles within
short time intervals of 10 or 30 minutes. It must be underlined, that concentration values of
such measurements are not representative for other objectives than for mapping of extreme
radon indications due to the high variability of the radon concentration and the time delay the
radon monitor needs to reach a stable value.

3. RESULTS

Short-time changes of the radon concentration can be associated with meteorological
influences. Wind and air turbulences are the main reasons for this (Fig. 1). Directly above the
dump surface the changing amplitude can reach an order of several hundred Bq/m3 within 10
minutes. This can mean an increase of the radon concentration for 100 and more per cent with
regard to the medium concentration level.

242Rn in Bq/m3

28.02,99
10:00

28.02.99
11:00

28,02.99
12:00

28.02.99
13:00

28.02.99
14:00

28.02.99
15:00

28.02,99
16:00

Date, Time of measuring

FIG. 1. Results of short-time Radon measurements on a mining dump (with AlphaGUARD).

A 24 hours cycle in the behaviour of radon can be observed at places on the dumps where the
atmospheric radon concentration is determined by convective transports and a blow out of
radon rich dump air. The example given in Figure 2 shows a very good correlation between
radon concentration, air temperature and humidity. But otherwise, it is possible too, to obtain
data where radon shows a reaction independent from that of both these parameters. There is
no explanation for these different phenomena until now and further investigations are
necessary to bring a better understanding of the very sensitive mechanisms of air and radon
movement in mining dumps.
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F/G. 2. Radon in the atmosphere, 0.1 m above dump surface (AlphaGUARD measurement).

Radon anomalies of convective origin move in the seasonal cycle and occur at the upper slope
of the dump in winter (Fig. 3), whereas they shift to the dump foot in summer. The steering
parameter for this process is the temperature. The changes happen at atmospheric
temperatures near to the annual average. Furthermore, the difference between the atmospheric
and dump temperatures plays an important role. In spring and autumn the convective system is
very unstable.
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FIG. 3. Radon concentrations in the air in Bq/m6 (0.1 m above surface).
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FIG. 4. Radon concentration at a dump foot (AlphaGUARD measurement).

Experience shows, that it is important for a reliable assessment of the radon potential of a
dump to consider additional radon sources like shafts and galleries. Figure 4 gives an
example for measurements carried in the summer at a dump foot. A former adit entrance had
been covered here by the dump. The radon rich mine weathers are pressed from the adit
through the dump material with high intensity. The maximum amplitudes of radon
concentration observed here in the air were about 20 times higher than at the surrounding
places at the dump foot, where the observed convective radon anomalies were not influenced
by additional processes.

A further effect determining the radon transport and distribution in dumps is related to the
inner structure of the dumps. In cases the final dump consists of several single smaller ones,
which were unified at a later stage of operation following influencing factors exist.

— sharp contrasts in the particle size of the material deposited;
— change of direction and dipping of the stratums within the dump body;
— compression of former dump surfaces due to transport of mine debris.
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FIG. 5. Radon concentrations in the air in Bq/m3 (0.1 m below surface).
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FIG. 6. Radon concentrations in the air in Bq/m3 (0.1 m above surface).
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FIG. 7. Radon concentrations in the air in Bq/m3 (1.0 m above surface).
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FIG. 8. Radon profiles over a dump at low temperatures (AlphaGUARD measurements).

Figure 3 gives a good impression, how this can be reflected by measurements. As typical for
the winter season immediately below the dump top a zone of high radon concentration could
be detected. A second axis of increased radon values occurred below the middle of the slope.
Study of historical data gave the explanation. Initially, at this location there was the top of a
separate dump. In connection with later remediation actions all single dumps at this site were
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unified by straightening their reliefs and filling the gaps between them so that there is only one
large dump today.

Investigations about the vertical radon distribution were carried out on the top of a relatively
flat table dump. It is covered with a 10 to 20 cm thick soil layer. Only at the place of a forest
road waste rock lies at the surface. Figure 5 shows for the depth 10 cm below surface, that the
radon concentration in the soil cover is much lower than on the strip of outcropping dump
material. This situation gets reflected in the atmospheric air in an elevation of 10 cm above the
surface (Fig. 6). But the more one disappears from the dump surface the less it is possible to
register this influence. In a distance of 1 m (Fig. 7) there remains no indication for a
differentiated radon emission. All measured concentrations are below 120 Bq/m3.
Nevertheless, these values are still higher than the natural background of about 30 Bq/m3.
This described situation is typical for a diffusive radon transport, where a thin cover of low-
permeable material allows to reduce radon emission from dumps, significantly. At places of
convective transport like shown in Figure 3 a layer of 10 or 30 cm thickness isn't any obstacle
and radon can overcome such barrier, easily.

A last example shall illustrate the difficulties to obtain a real imagination about the radon
behaviour on mining dumps. Three short-time radon measurements under winter conditions
realised at different dates brought three varying results (Fig. 8), which can be interpreted as
effects from changed out-door and in-dump temperatures. What we see is, that there are three
locations of convective radon emission into the atmosphere. This is at both sides of the
dump's top and at a lower place, where the dump shape changes. The given values of the
average temperature on the measured profiles are always lower than that registered ones at the
locations of the radon anomalies. These indications of warm air originating from the dump
underline the convective nature of the increased radon concentrations.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Radon shows a very high changeability in dependence from different influencing parameters.
Despite, various combinations of continuous and integrating radon recording can give a base
for the understanding of the radon transport processes and for the assessment of the
environmental impact to be considered at the places of mining dumps.

Integrating methods running over 1 ore more months provide reliable data about average
concentrations. But they are less or not applicable for the investigation of ongoing transport
processes. This requires methods with high time resolution of the measured radon
concentrations and of meteorological parameters.
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